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Jews Kept off Streets 
In Reich's Ghetto Rule 
,Report More 
Suicides After 
New Decrees 
Police Empowered 

To Enforce 'Jewish 

Curfew' Measures 

BERLIN, Nov. 30 (AP) - A 
wave of Jewish suicides was reo 
ported by responsible persons to
day to have spread throughout 
Germany as the nazis decreed 
Dew "Ghetto" measures. 

Controversy Rages Over Hollywl!od 
Visit of Hitler's Friend, Leni Riefenstahl 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 30 (AP)
Controversy continued today over 
the visit here of Leni Riefenstahl, 
German actress and film pro· 
ducer, who has denied that she 
Is "Hitler's girl friend" or "head 
of the nazi film industry." 

The Hollywood daily Variety, 
film trade paper, printed a re
port that she had "found studio 
gates locked against her entry." 

"Attache of German consulate," 
said Variety in its usual clipped 
English, "who sought to pave way 
for actre$8·director to enter lots 

was met wIth word that 'Ameri
can films are barred from Ger· 
many, so we have nothing to show 
Miss Riefenstahl that would in
terest her'." 

Dr. Georg Gyssling, German 
consul for Los Angeles, denied 
the report. He said no one on 
his staff had tried to arrange stu
dio visits for Miss Riefenstahl 

Dr. Gyssling also den i e d 
Variety's statement that a night 
club had declined reservations for 
a party of 16 planned in Miss 
Riefenstahl's honor. 

Humanian Fascist Heads Slain 
* * * * • • 

Mass Killing Wipes Out 'Little Hitler' And 
Thirteen Iron Guard Members 

Rumania's "little Hitler" was slain bUes was halted a short distance 
BUCHAREST, Nov. 30 (AP) _~.ng said the processlon of automo-

French General Strike 
Suppressed by Militia 

today in a mass kllllng which wip.. from the 1I1'18on by armed ~en 
. wbo rushed from a roadside 

ed out the leadership of the ouf- woods. 
lawed fascist iron guard. The prisoners disregarded 01'-

Corneliu Zelea Cordreanu, 39, ders to remain in the automobiles, 
chieftain of the secret organiza- it was IBid, and there was a blast 

800-pound Plane in Transcontinental 
Non-stop Flight; Takes 31 Hours 

tion and 13 of his followers fell of gunfire in which all 14 were NEW YORK, Nov. 30 CAP) - ~ooped down over Bendix air
this morning on the road from killed. The guards were exoner- Curly-halred Johnny Jones, for- port in New Jersey and dropped a 
Rumruk-Sarat prison to Bucharest atel1 promptl,y. mer Broadway "hoofer," complet- note asking the location of Roose
under the volley of a prison JUard With Cordreanu, and like their ed in 30 hours, 47 minutes today velt field. They sent up a plane 
detail. An ofIicial announcement leader serving sentences for trea- the first non-stop transcontinental and he was escorted the last lew 
said they had tried to escape. son, wJ!re 13 "heroes" of the guard flight in the lightest airplane miles. • 

Five hours later they were who had been convicted in two made. He averaged 91 miles an hour. 
buried in a prison graveyard and important assassinations - three The 25-year-old Van Nuys, CaL, Jones had Jpaded hill plane -
tonight no one in Rumania chal- for the slaying of Premier Ion airplane salesman landed his 800- about one-third the size of Douglas 
lenged the royal dictatorship of Duca In 1933 an~ 10 for complicity pound, one-seater (Aeronca) at Corrigan's plane - with 146 gal
King Carol. in the murder of an iron guardist Roosevelt field at 3:18 p.m. (CST). Ions of fuel and had enough when 

Codreanu was serving a sen- who had been accuaed of betray- He admitted to one mlscalcula- he landed to fly another four 
tence for treason at Rumnik-Sarat, ing the movement. tlon. hours. 
10 miles from the capital, but had Mlhail Stelescu, tl'ie accused be- "I couldn't find Roose"elt field 11 arried a load of about 1,000 
been taken with the 13 others in trayer, was slain by the gqard's at first," he said. I pounds, making the gross weight 
open cars for a trip under guard "legion ot death" in July, 1936, as Nearing the city, Jones said he 1,800. 

Workers Oasli 
W-ith Police In
Several Cities 

Premier U es Threats 

To Compel Workers 

To Stick to Jobs 

Rabbis worked overtime con
dueting funerals. They and 
other au thod ta ti ve sou rces were 
forbidden to disclose how many 
killed themselves or died sud
denly from causes attributed di
rectly to anti-JewIsh actions . 

to Bucharest for questioning con- he lay ill in a hOlpital. -

F R t D' C · I cerning an attack attributed to. Mllitary and civil authorities 
• • 0 ISCUSS ongresslona iron guardists. hasu:ned to the scene of the shoot- Mrs. Knox Pleads Guilty To 

Charge; Will Serve 3 Years 

PARIS, Nov. 30 (AP}-Deter" 
mined Premier Daladier broke 
French labor's general strike t~ 
day with the threat of armed 
force, but workers showed their 
temper by clashing with police 
in half a dozen cities after We 
tnforced working- hours. _ The case was that of Flory Stef- Ing and found prison guards had 

ActI-on WIth Speaker Bankhead I ane~u, rector of the Univers!ty of acted lawfully by commanding 
, ClUJ, woh was shot and crltlcally their prisoner. to halt before fir-

There were few disorders dur
ing the day as the premier como 
pelled public service workers to 
~tick to their jobs under mlUtary 
(;rders. Labor tacitly admitted It 
bad lost ils fight with Daladler 
In other industries as wet!, atat
ing "the use of military force" 
resulted in a "resumption ot 
work." 

Police in all parts of Germany 
were empowered by a new order 
to forbid Jews to appear in cer· 
tain districts or leave home at 
L'ertaln times. 

r 
wounded on Monday. ing. Prison physicians ordered 

• S The attack on the rector was immediate burial 
Congress Expected To said to be part of a large scale iron The bodles were brought to the 

P R d P · Hollywood guard conspiracy for rebellion cemetery of Jilava military pris-
ass eeor eace which police presumed had been on neili' . here and buried without Death? 

Endorsed 6 Pension 

Checks Made Out 

To Her Late Mother A new attack on the Uni&ecl 
Slates was opened by the news· 
paper Fraenklaehe TareneliUDl, 
orran of strongly anU-Jewlsh Ju· 
Ius StreIcher, 11811 leader of 
haneonia. 

Time Defense Act Shearer falod M.oIIJoon directed by Cordeanu from his band music or prolllganda - the 
prison cell. usual mark of funerals tor: the Clemency May Go To 

WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Nov. 30 
CAP}-President Roosevelt re
verted to vacation routine today 
while he gave preliminary 
thOUght to the board principles 
of his new congressional program 
-expected to be discussed here 
tomorrow with Speaker Bank
head. 

Not to Retire The police account 01 the shoot- iron guard's dead. 
Woman Slayer LE MARS, Nov. 30 (AP) 

The newspaper called the 
United States a "land of lynch 
justice, kidnapi ng, false prophets 
and strip dancers" and added: 

"While America mixes in the 
most violent manner in the inner 
affairs of Germany and laments 
over the Jews without helping 
them, it forgets completely to 
lend to its own affairs. They are 
dirty enough and we all have rea
son enough to remind them." 

Ofliclal hlndran~. to Jewish 
emlrratlon continued. A new de
eIIlve measure requIred Jews ~ 
pi ,peelal Identification carda be
fire Jan. 1. These will aerve to 
tilUllIulsh them from the rest 
01 tbe population and must carry 
u lirst names the prescribed is
rael for ma.les a.nd Sa.rah for fe
maIeI. 

The official Gazette prInted the 
"Jewish curfew" measure under 
the heading, "Police order regard
ing the appeatance of Jews in 
public." 

The regulation declared "the 
proper provincial police depart· 
ments" may forbid German Jews 
or Jews without nationality to 
appear in definite districts or to 
leave their homes at definite 
times. 

Violations may be punished by 
fines up to 150 marks ($60) or 
imprisonment up to six weeks. 
It was explained the order pro· 
vided a "legal basis" for a decree 
forbidding Jews to appear on the 
streets during eight hours on the 
day of national solidarity, Dec. 3, 
when nazi leaders collect for the 
wintel' relief fund. 

The sudden deaths of both men 
and women fall into two classi
fications: 

1. Those who could not stand 
the unaccustomed rigors of con
centration camps ahd eIther died 
while sti 11 confi ned or shortly 
alter their release trom the ef
fects. Jewish sources estimated 
up to 60,000 Jews have been 
taken to concentration camps. 

2. Men and women who died 
after heart attacks resulting from 
grief ; over the fate of relatives 
and friends or fr9m strain and 
excitemem of repeated searches 
by police and the destruction of 
their property. 

Applicants for passports who 
have German securities wit h 
which they have been trying to 
pay their share of the $400,000,-
000 levy against Jews so they 
could emigra te soon are being told 
by banks they may not sell their 
securities except by special per
Init. 

The house leader, coming here 
1rom his home in Alabama, was 
mvited to the "little White House" 
on Pine mountain :tor the first 
of a series of conferences 011 
party strategy and legislati ve 
proposals that will be pressed ir
a congress peopled with increased 
republican opposition. 

Other leaders will be called in 
When the president returns to 
Washington 'fuesday. 

While congressional leader~ have 
been reluctant to forecast spec
ific recommendations in the presi
dent's congressional message, 
pre-congress discussion has made 
it apparent the congress will be 
asked by the administration to: 

1 - Enact record - breaking 
peace - time defense measures 
calling for increases in army and 
navy plane strength, and fleet, 
coast and field fighting arms. 

2 - Pass new tax legislation 
restoring in some degree the cu ts 
made in undistributed corpora
tion profits and capital gains 
levies made over Mr. Roosevelt's 
protest by the last congress; re~ 
enacting some of the expiring 
nuisance taxes, and taxing the 
income of state employees sal· 
aries and future issue of bonds 
now in the tax-exempt class. 

3 - Continue the present AAA 
crop control act with some pos
sible changes in financing. 

4 - Amend the social security 
act to increase some benefits and 
extend others to social service 
l!nd other workers not now cov
ered. 

5 - Possibly revise the neu
trality act' to give the president 
greater discretionary authority in 
invoking embargoes. 

6 - Pass railroad rehabilitation 
legislation, recommendations for 
which are now being framed by 
a committee of three railroad 
and three rail board officials 
named /Jy the presidenl 

7 - Appropriate another large 
budget for relief and allied act
ivities. 

Get Life Sentences 
BARTLESVILLE, Okla., (AP) 

-Mrs. Essie Matthews, 37-year 
-old farm wife, and Leonard 
Overcast, 37, were sentenced to 
life Imprisonment yesterday for 
the drowning or the woman's 
husband, B. P. Matthews, 52. 

Robert O'Brian Uncertain Of 
Plans After Retirement Jan. 1 

DES MOINES, Nov. 30 (AP)- said be may try agaln ' his hand 
The ministry and education, for- at writing - an enterprise he 

NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (~) 
Norma Shearer might have quit 
motion pictures after the death of 
her husband, Irving Thalberg, in 
1936 - as was rumored at the 
time - except for payments total
ling nearly $1,000,000, an. attor
ney for Loew's, Inc., disclosed to
day. 

The lawyer, former Justice Jo
speh M. Prosklluer, said Loew's 
paid more than $900,000 from its 
net earnings to Thalberg's estate 
to prevent Miss Shearer from ex
erCising an option wbich would 
have allowed her to retire. 

He reported the payments in his 
ope n in g st~tement defending 
Loew's against $30,000,000 ac
counting suit by six minority 
stockholders of the corpol:ation, 
being tried by Supreme Court 
Justice Louis A. Valentine without 
a jury. 

When Thalberg died, Proskauer 
saId, numerous rumors circulated 
through Hollywood, among them 
that Loew's was trying "to do Miss 
Shearer in." To bolster the mor
ale in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic
tures, which is owned by Loew's, 
the lawyers said, it was agreed 
that the Thalberg estate should re
ceive 4 per cent of the net profits 
until Dec. 31, 1938. 

Emil K. Ellis, attorney for the 
l?laintiffs, charged that between 
1927 and 1938 more than $19,000,-
000 or 20 per cent of net profits 
was paid in salaries and bonuses 
to Thalberg, Louis B. Mayer and 
J. Robert Rubin. 

3 Killed When 
Train Hits Bus 

FREDERIC, Wis., Nov. 30 CAP) 
- A farm mother, driving an im
provised liural school bus, and 
three of her eight passengers were 
killed late today when the bus 
was struck by a north·bound Soo 
line passenger traln near here . 

The dead: 
Mrs. Adrian Vokey, Frederic 

township, driver. 
George Lind, son of Julius Lind, 

Frederic township. 
Linwood Lawson, son, and Le

rae Lawson, daughter of Evan 
Lawson, Luck, Wis. 

The injured: 
Allen Burns, son of J. Burns, 

Frederic, critical. 
Donald Lind, son of Julius Lind. 
Bert Larson, son of Martin Lar· 

son, Frederic township. 
Gloria Jean Kovey, daughter, 

and Billy Kovey, son of Mrs. 
Kovey. 

Students Hurt 
In Accident On 

Highway No.1 
Iller professions of Robert E. had practiced in the past. Gladys May Whiteside, AI of 
O'Brian, secretary of state, hold O'Brian was appointed secre· Ackley, received a dislocated hip 
no lure for him as he lookjl for- tary of state by Gov. Nelson G. and a fractured jaw bone, and 
Ward to retirement from that of- Kraschel 10 months allo following Harold Gibbons, E3 of 'Burling. 
!Ice Jan. I, he said to4./Iy. the death of the late Mrs. Alex ton, suffered from shock In ~n 

O'Brian, former president of Miller. auto accident three miles east of 
Morningside college at Sioux City, "I never intended to make the Iowa City on highway 1 at 10:15 
said that although he bad no plans minIsu-y my Ufe work," O'Brian p.m. yesterday. 
lor after Jan. I, when Earl G. \ s.ld Wednesday. "I took pas· Gibbons, driver of the car, said 
Miller, a republican, succeeds bim 'orates only when I was studying that the car skidded on the gravel 
aa ,ecretary of state, he does not in colle"e." on a hairpin turn and ran Into 
contemplate a return to the min-\ Dr. O'Brian, an ordalned Meth· the ditch. 
litry or educational illlltitutions. odi8t minister, was president of Miss Whiteside was taken to the 

The defeated democrat said he Mornlnplde college five years, Mercy hospital where her condi· 
lIIay attempt to estabUsh some He reslaned from this poIition tion was reported as "good." Gib· 
IOrt of a buslness but had no Iste 1n 1935 and was active 1n the bons was allowed to go home after 
definite plans as to what ty.pe of 19S6 polltlcal campaign tn Wood- being treated for shock. The car 
'i1~ U ~~ Pet lit:.o b~ eqUQ.ty. . ____ • __ ,._- w~ I;lad~ _ase(!, ___ _ 

'Slasher' May 
Prove Phantom 

Girl Admits Attack 

To Be Hoax; Says 

Slashing Accidental 

LONDON, Nov. 30 CAP}-
Scotland ,yard detectives and pro..' 
vincial police pondered tonight 
over the possibility that the phan
tom "slasher" who has terrorized 
women of the north: country 
may, after all, actually be a 
phantom. 

A 14-year-old school girl who 
alleged she was attacked last 
night in a Manchester suburb, 
and wounded on the arm by a 
man who jumped out of the dark 
wIth a razor, confessed today 
she had lied, and that her injury 
was accidental. 0 

Mystified police recounting 
numerous aUacks-which' spread 
to tour other towns after start
ing in Halifax a week ago-- re
called that all wounds were sup
erficial, most of them on the arm, 
and many on the left arm. 

They wondered whether it was 
possible the victims had mutilated 
themselves in an odd hysterical 
craving for publicity after the 
first, and probably authentic, as
sault. 

No official conclUSions were 
voiced, because when darkness 
fell tonight over the bleak nor
thern hills, the "slasher" al'par
ently struck again in the Halifax 
neighborhood. Mrs. Connie Lamb 
said she was walking near hel 
home, when a man in an auto
mobile stopped and beckoned. 
As she approached, she said, hI! 
slashed her forearm and drove 
away. 

Late tonight Scotland yard de
tectives questioned a Halifax 
woman who earlier in the week 
was wounded while 1'1 the pack
yard of her home. The neighbor~ 
told police they had heard 
screains, but didn't see anyone 
when they rushed out. ' 

The detectives, in cllutious 
comment, said they "did not as
sociate" tile women's slight in
Jury with a "slasher." 

Miller Resigns; 
Bud Carter To 

Be City Editor 
Merle Miller, A3 of Marshllll

town, city editor of The Dally 
Iowan, yesterday al1nounued his 
resignation to devote more time 
to news commentating, in~t

viewing and public events over 
radio station WSUI. 

B. Franklin Carter Jr., A3 of 
Iowa City, was appointed by 
John Mooney, editor of The 
Daily Iowan, to sucCj!ed Millet 
as city editor .• 

Miller will continue to write 
his dally column, "ArO\lnd the 
Town," which has appea~ ' in 
The Dally Iowan for more thlln 
two years. 

RULING 
----

Vanderbilt U 0 Edict 

Bars AnkIel8 
, 

~----

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 30 
(AP) -:- Fraternity f res h men 
picketed V"nderbilt . university 
chapel today In protest against a 
campus ban on girls' anklet socks 
- but after' tqe excitement subsid
ed, COoed legs still were clad in 
long hOle. 

The girls protested the anti-bare 
1!!1 rWin&, yest~rday. Chivalrous 
upperclasunen tent theit best 
lros~ picl\:eteers to parade around 
th~ chapel linlil to march down the 
aisle in behall of "socks appeal." 

The co-eds cheered their cham
pions but Dean Ada Beel Stapleton 
was unimpressed. ----------------------

_____ ......: Mrs. Sumner Knox tonight plead· 
ed guuty to a charge of conspir

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 30 acy in connection with the en
CAP} - Gov. Martin L. Davey sat dorsement of Civil war pension 
at his desk in Ohio's statehouse to- checks made out to her late 
night and mused aloud : mother, Mrs. L. A. Trow, whose 

"Should I allow a woman to body recently was found buried 
die?" In the garden of the Knox home. 

That, he diSClosed, was the sole District Judge R. G. Rodman 
question as he wrestled wit.J.t ';Vhat immediately sentenced Mrs . Knox 
he called one of the most difficult to serve three years in the state 
decisions in his career - whether reformatory for women at Rock
to spare the Iile ot Mrs. Anna well City. 
Marie Hahn or Cincinnati, con- Mrs. Knox appeared in court 
demned poison slayer. . at 8:30 p .m., and heard the charge 

Of one thing he was certllln, against her. Asked by the judge 
however: that he wbuld not grant how she wished to plead, she re-
any reprieve. piled calmly: 

"That would be unfnil' to my "Guilty." 
sUQCessor," th govel'I\or said. "J Mrs. Knox was charged willl 
shaU (jecide definitely by Dec. 7 endorsing six pension checks 
(the scheduled electrocution date) made out to her late mother, 
whether Mrs. Hahn shall die or 
whether I shall commute her sen- widow of a Civil war veteran. 
tence to Ilfe Imprisonment." Sheriff Frank Scholer said he 

Attorneys for Mrs. Hahn will would take Mrs. Knox to Rock· 
plead for clemency tomorrow be- well City "within a week." After 
fore Dflniel S. Earhart, the gover- appearing in court, she was reo 
nor's executive secretary. turned to the county jail, where 

She was convicted ot pOisoning she has been held for more than 
Jacob Wagner, 78-year-old gard- a week on the check indorsing 
ener, for his modest estate. Other charge. . 
similar poIsonings were brought The shenf! said Mrs. Knox 
into the case. ) probably would be allowed to at· 

The governor's policy is against; tend a sale 01 family heirlooms at I superseding the courts . But to the Knox home Saturday. 
____ ' permit a woman to die well- Meanwhile authorities contin-

ROME, Nov. 30 (AP}-Fascist "Alter all, I'm the ~an who has ueq their search for Mrs. Knox' 

Italian Fascists 
Cha~enge New 
Fre,nch Envoy 

dePuties .houted a challenge to to live with my conscience," Gov. former husband, Sumner. They 
French control ove.r Tunisia to- Davey remarked also said there were. several as 
day in the face of the new yet undisclosed angles or the case 
Frencb ambassador to Rome. 100 Per Cent which they were Investigating. 

They took their cue from Q The body of Mrs. Trow was 
speech by Foreign Minister Count lound in a kltchen cabinet in a 
Galeauo Ciano, who referred to G Li t d shallow grave at the Knox home. 
Italy!s "interests ond aspirations" roups s e Mrs. Knox has denied any knowl· 
and ralsed a cry of: "Tunisia! edge of the burial of the woman, 
Tunlsl"!" whose death authorIties have at-

r Members present in six cam-
Achille Starace, lascist par t y trlbuted to natural causes. pus groups contributed 100 per 

secretary, led the demonstration cent to the religIous actl.vlties 
which came during the historic drive [or funds yesterday, the 
last session of the 78-year-old third day of the campaign. 
chamber of deputies. Sororities malntaing a 100 per 

The', display brouaht to the fore 
an ' old source of friction between cent record were Alpha Chi Om-
Franc~ and Italy which has been ega, Kappa Kappa Gamma and 
awavated in recent months. Pi Beta Phi. The remaining 

Andre Francois'Poncet, the new three organizallons. which were 
French ambassador, listened from fraternities, Included Phi Delta 
the 'dlplomatic box. He peered at Theta, Delta Chi and Phi Epsilon 
the 8~outlng deputies through his Pi. 
monocle but did not change his Incomplete percent.age showings 
~xpr~ion: ., for organizations canvassed were 

:A ' few · minutes before he had as follows: 
heard 'Count Ciano pralse British Cooperative dormitory: Russell 
Prime Minister Chamberlain's house, 92 per cent. 
t;ontrltiutions towards malntaining Fraternity: Beta Theta Pi, 91 
European peace and ilPlGre France per cent. 
~whoee. new, more cOJ:dial rela· Sorority: Delta Gamma, 85 per 
'ions With Italy were marked by cent. 

Iowa State, County 

Officers Search For 

Couple in Robbery 

DES MOINES, Nov. 30 (AP) -
The federal bureau of investiga
tion field office here broadcast a 
warning tonight to Iowa officers 
to be on the look out [or Bennie 
Dickson, 27, and his wile, Estelle, 
17, wanted for bank robbery. 

The bureau said Dickson had 
relatives in western Minnesota 
and milht visit them. OffIcers 
said his "usual route" in going to 
Minnesota was along highway 75, 
which runs on the Iowa bank of 
the MissourI river. 

Bu t scuffles resu lted after the 
men were released from the~ 
jobs. At Lille, Lyon, Nantes, J:"~
ppe, Grenoble and Marseille) 
there were encounters betweeJ} 
police and mobile guarlh on the 
one hand and tolled strlkers on 
the other. 

Guards fired into the air at L1Uc 
to break up a group of several .. 
bundred strikers who besieged 
them in a cafe. L111e crowd 
~eized one 01 the mobile guards 
and tore o!f his helmet and tqok 
E.way his carbine, his cartridge 
belt and his automa Uc pistoL 
Eleven other guard, wbo were 
pntrolllng wiill hIm called rein
forcements by firing into the air. 

In another part of Lille, several 
hundred strikers overturned a 
brewery truck altd fought with 
mobile guards until they were 
dispersed. 

At Marijellle ten persons were 
arrested for att.acking police. 

Lyon crowds clashed with pol
ice outside a metal factory, and 
at Nantes mobile guards and 
gendarmes were attacked by re
unery workers. 

At Dieppe a police inspector 
was injured by dockworkers. 
Eleven workers at Grenoble were 
arrested lor "violence agalnst the 
pollee." 

Organized labor of Prance had 
bought to tie up the country for 
one day in protest allalnst the 
Daladier government's economic 
program. Ii was the first bill 
challenge to the Daladler regime. 

ionight Daladier went ahead 
by order ing for Prance a three
~car state of "economic mOblU
zaUon," and turned to a cam
paign fer parliamentary approval 
of his decrees imposing new taxes 
and suspending the 40-hour week 
- labor's chief target in the ,en
eral strike call. 

"Economic m bllizatlon" was 
decreed In the "national interest." 
the government said in explana
tion of Its 1939 budget demands. 
The full text of an explanatory 
note was made public today. 

"During the whole (three-
year) plan," the note said, "the 
French must understand they 
are In a state of economic mob-
ilization." t 

Daladier broadcast his thanks 
to French workers tonight for 
disregarding the general strike 
order. 

Francpii·Poncet's appointment. Houses solicited yesterday for 
; rt'upisia-French protectorate on which reports were not yet avall
the north coast of Africa - has a able were Sigma Alpha Epslloo, 
Population of about 2,000,000, In- Coast house, Jefferson hoUlHt an<} 
eluding 90,000 Italians, about ball Gables. 
the whIte population. Although stress bas been placed 

Under an ltalian·Freneh con- GD every student contributing 
ventlon of 1896, France recognized some amount to the campaign, 
and agreed to honor civil rights the religious activities boerd an
and properties acquired there by DOUnCed that larger individual 
ltali/lns, but recently the fascist donations are appreciated. 

Railroads Place Embargo On ~ 

Livestock Shipments to Chicago 

press has accused France of fail- Last year students contributed 
Ing to observe provisions of the as much as $:1 in lump sums to. 
convention. ward the maintenance of the re

Third German 
Spy Convicted 

ligious activities program. A total 
amount of $3,300 was raised 
among faculty members, stu
dents, alumni and townspeople. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 30 (AP) - stock shipped here by country 
Railroads placed an embargo on clients, have urged producers to 
shipments 01 livestock to the wilhhold shipments until striking 
strlke·bound martcet at the Chi- CIO h dl d the Unlon 
cago stockyards today. an ers an 

The aettQn was announced by Stockyards company eompose 
E. L. Kemp, representative 01 the their dillerences. 
rail lines at the yards, at the end The railroad ban presaged - a 
of the tenth day of a dispute that complete shutdown of the open 
'hu halted normal operations at market. • 
the bUle trade center. Some 4,000 head of 8tock, ac-

He explained the carriers would cumulated in the pens durilll tile 
refuse to accept meat anlmals con· stalemate, were sold durin, the 
silDed to commlasioD men who day under a temporary trldinl 
act as IBles agents at the yards truce arranged with union leaden. 
for farmers of the midwest but Approximately 19,000 others 
that they would continue-to trans- were shipped directly to the pUt
port catUe, sheep and hop sent ers - a procedure unaffected l:iy 

~ YORK, Nov. 30 CAP) -
German·born Erich Glaser, 28, a 
former United States army air 
col,'ps private, wu convicted late 

Visits Prelldent today - with a recommendation directly to packing houses here. the strike. 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - William for clemency - of conspiracy to 

C. Bullltt, United State~ 1If!l~as- 8t;~1 f.merican milltary secrets. 
sador to France, flew here from The -.me federal court jury con· 
Nassau yesterday, shortel}ing his victed two other German spies 
vacation to visit PresidelJt RoOlle-- Il!8t midnilht without reconunen· 
y~t II~ WlU'm Sprtnp! GIit _ !JiUou, _____ • __ 

IAYS'''L 
(hnst .... 

The embar,o was requested by The packing house worken pr. 
the COmmission men throllih ,anizing committee Issued a ...... 
their orpnizatton, the Cbicago ment saying nelOtiationa betw.en 
livestock exchanae. The com- the management and the CIa re: 
mission men, who have been volved about the .!riken' de'; 
!or(fe(i lQ ~\lW ~Ij w~f,er the , miUlg!u Sf ~ t:ontrllf,: . 
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Baker, George Dunn, Ben M'l before the world of the ever in
S~"hens, David B. Evans, WiTt creasing necessity of cooperation 
H~e. I between labor and government. 

Fred M P 11 Publish '"I Today, France shows us democl'o-
. owna, er cy _ democracy at its worst. 

Donald , J. Anderson, France has foiled of all cooper-
- f:luaipelS Manager I ation lind unde standitIg between 

Enter~ aa second clk.. mail I its various groups and factions, 
matter at the postoflice at Iowa failed to achieve that cooperation 
City. Iowa, under Ute act o( con- that leads to national ~nity and 
cress of March 2 18n. government. Almost SInce the 
____ ~~-_' ..._---,..-_ World War France hqs been torn 

Subscription rates-By niall, $:i bi' internal stri(e, turmhgfrom Jeft 
per year; by r.arrier, 15 cents to right to center and back again 
weekly, $5 per year. in Its form of government. One 

I\overn ent aeter another has at-
The Associated Press is exc1u- tempted to lead her to some unity 

I1vel,Y entitleq to use fOIi republi- of purpose and achievement and 
catiOn Of all news dispatches all have failed, partly at least, be
credited to It or not otherwise c,ause the different irlt~rests and 
ered~ 10 ,th.!a paper and II.lso iVoups have been unable to co
the ioCiaI new. publiahed herein. operate and exercise that give and 

take that Is 60 essential in dem-
EDIT01CJAJ, DEPARTMENT ocracy. 

John Mooney __ ....... _ .. _ ...... .Editor On their borders is Germany, a 
James Fox ......... .Managlng Editor country that after the war was In 
Luther Bowers ......... .News Editor terrible straits. They not only had 
Merle MUlet ... _._ ....... City EdItor Ijttle material wealth, but they 
J. Dennis Sullivan .. _Sports Editor were broken in spirit as well. Out 
Loren Hickerson .... Campus Editoc of this condition rOIll! Hitler and 
Eulalia Klin4Il:ieil ... Society Edi\or his National Socialist party who 
Bruce Baumgardner Photographer took hold in a broken. country and 

BC8fNBS~ - DEPAIt'l'M""NT Istarted to reb~ild. Hitler welded 
. -: . .." . the people behrnd a cOJrunon pur-

Tom. E. Ryan, CucuJlltion .t'I~. pose _ to make Germany a great 
AJUU!lI W, Schmidt, Office Mar· military power. In a short span 

TELEPHONES of years he has done great things 
........ Office ___ ...... ___ .4191 fpr Germany. - abolished unem-1Gal", E4U\pr __ .... ____ .. U93 plo.yment; rmsed the standord . of 
B ...... ....::.. nfnce 4191 liVing; and most of all, he has glV-

• . - 'Y ••• -.- ••••••• -••• --.... en the pe6ple sometl1iha to Jive, 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER I, 1938 *ork and fight for, We may not 

WiU They 
Stop 
IJer FJ,lehrer1' 

agree with Hitler's methods and 
objectives, but lie has bl'ought 
Germnny from 0 chaotic condition 
tb one of national unity. Germany, 
20 years after its defeat and bu
mjJjation, is ~8ain a great force 
and power in the world. 

Germany has achieved through 
fascist wind storm recently slif- dictatorship that national unitl· 

and achievement that France. has 
fened. lbst while maintaining a democrll-

TWO REEDS swaying in the 

.::--.-.' -

--

- ~ SIGHTS 
~ SOUnDS I 

By ROBBIN OOONS I 
t 

HOLLYWOOD-ZaSu Pitts, oh- I 

dear, is with us again. Flutter-I 
flutter, oh-my! 

But wbat's this? No oh-dear. No 
flutter-flutter . No weaving hilnds 
in the hair shelling invisible peas. 
A reformed character, b'gosh! 

ZaSu went away for a while. 
She went away for three weeks
and stayed three months. Personal 
QPpearance tour, her fi r·st. and a 
box-office bull's eye. 

"I pon't know why, really," said 
ZaSu, fumbling with her pocket
book with a sort of weaving ges
ture. "I wasn't good, I know. I 
had a straight man and he fed me 
the laughs. The laughs wel'e all 
mine-that's why it was terrible. 
I didn't do anything, really. May
be it was the pictures that played 
with the act. Maybe they had good 
stage bands. I don't know." 

It's a great temptation, quoting 
ZaSu, to finish every sentence 
with Oh-dear. That's because an 
over - worked screen character 
keeps Intruding on the flesh-and
blood Miss Pitts, who doesn't ac
tually say "Oh, dear." Well, not 
often. And she doesn't weave her 
hands, either. Not much. And she 
doesn't talk that way, in that 
mournfUl, quavery voice. She does 
almost, but the screen voice as 
we know it, is an exaggeration . 

* • • 
ZaSu had been having offers for 

tours for years. Two years ago I she CQuldn't h ve found time. One 
year ago she still was too busy. 
This year she had plenty of time. 
Two years ago she played in 35 
pictures. Last year she played In 
25. This year she had plenty of 
time. 

England and France, buffeted and cy. It is becouse France is an 
beaten by Germany's aggressive example of. democracy at its 
demands, placed the i r backs worst. It democracy is to survIve 
ngolnst the wall and answered in the world, it must accompllsh 
"NO" to Adolf Hitler's repeated fbr its people all that dictatorship3 
demands for the return of the accomplish - and more. This can ,I 

TUNING IN 

ZaSu is too diplomatic to say 
why. She wouldn't dream of in
sinuating that any of those too 
many pictures were bad ones, be
clluse ZaSu, oh-dear, doesn't want 
to hurt anybody's feelings. But 
that was the trouble. She was 
making enough pictures to appear 
in both sections of a double bill, 
a,nd sometimes - with the Hal 
Roach shorts-to be in every num
ber of a program except the news
reel and the Mickey Mouse. 

By Loren Hickerson. 

German colonies, lost in the WOrld only happen when democracy IS YOU MAY HAVE HEARD 
war. truly employed, which inean~ glv.. . . . that Benny Goodman Is 

Hitler, and his clever aide, Ing adequate representation to all I !!Upplng-. I've heard it, and said 
groups and the achievement by 

Goetlng, have been making a loud th f th b'llt t so myself ..• 
clamor to get back those "valu- ese groups 0 e a 1 y 0 co- By GEORGE TUCKER __ 

operate with, and understand 'lach th h \ 
able" colonies lost in the :rreaty of other's desires and interests. NEW YORK-To ose w .0 en- But there's nothing to it. Even 
VersalUea. They have time and The conclusion to be drawn frohl joy fires, floods and other blzarre bwing music, handled by one who 
time el\pres~eli the threat that France and Germony Is that dem- an" eccentric spectacles the open~ truly knows the ropes, can be 
they will not rest until Germany " 
has been given baCk her rightful ocrac:le must educate in democ.l'll- lrig of the opera season was an played pleasingly. Goodman does 
claims. c~ and practice democracy Ii it is Interesting first night experience. it that way . . . 

tb survive. If cooperati('ln '\nd Mllny persons in this country But I think it was over-larded 
have l<Jng shared the opinIon that national unity cannot be maint.alh- with too much gilt Co be really im-

ed under the democratic form of 
it would be petter to concede Hit- t{overnhlent, it is doomed to ex- portant. This Is an old cry, I know, 
ler thJs polnt in the hope that this tinction. :rhat is the challenge thnt but people do not attend opera 
would bring peace to the WOrld, faces the few remaining demoora- openinp in New _ York to hear 
but those in power in England and OPera. Lawrence Tibbett is a great cies today. France have finally seen the light. name and he is universally ad-
For a time, peace at any price mJ.red, probably more so by people 
was stressed and Hitler made con- A Peace-Time Who know nothing of opera than 

When Benny ahd his crew OP
ened at the swanky Waldorf. 
AStol1a. the :Swfng king found 
himself besieged by ctltlclsm. 
"That'~ no spot for him," echoed 
around the town. But Benn)
proved them wrong. 

quest att~r conquest. Now, how- by "enw'ne students of oper'a 
~.. .. . Last Saturday night, the Good-ever, Et1g11md and F ran c e are Memorial themselves, but Tibbett was wast- . 

playing their hands, not folding l-, ed and squandered on this open- man swmg band played to more 
as Hitler had aQticipated. Not If rance- ing ni,ht. They would have be- . than 1,000 cover charges at the 
only that, but England Bnd France WITH BELLS TOLLING, f1a!fs dandled themselv~ and attended Waldorf. The nearest approaoh 
have II great many more blue flying at haH-mast arid taps had Laurel and Hardy been cast to that m:lrk was some 400 odd 
chips on the board than Hitler and sounding across the city, Cleveland liS Iago and Othello (pardon me, covers at another New York hotel 
Gel'mllny can hope to muster. It will commemorate its trat1lc dead iVls Otello at the Met). spot. 
looks like Hitlers bluff may have Saturday, according to a recent • • • 
been called finally - and lust in I·eport. It gets a Uttle too much for Actually, Benny's popularity 
time ' too. ' In a military service, l:I huge the senses whIm society really now exceeds 'hat of (8 montbs 
.: Several years ago, certain groups obelisk memorial will be raised, preeru and perfumes itself for this I ago, when he first coasted into 
wene formed in Germany to train lind members of the familips of great annual event. It's sort of like the swing kingdom on the crest 
men and women for service in the the traffic victims wlll place a flower show. I love flowers but of a. wave. At a mldwestern 
colonial dreams of the dictator. wreaths belore the monument. 1 do not like to walk into a room theater, for example, he recently 
These groups hove been central- All of which, the report goes where 14 million blossoms are ~Iled UJI $22,100 ~ross, topping 
ized under the control of General further to say, sounds like the end vased under a single roof. The the previous aU-time high, a. sum 
Von Epp. Ritler's propaganda of a battle, but It Isn't. It Is the myri~d fr8grabc~s make tpo iI"eatof SI8,OOO. 

• alri!nts scream that Germany needs beginning of a war to make Cleve- an assault on ' the nostrils. The 
coionles to furnish raw materia1s land "the satest city in America." ladles on opening night are lovely 
for the !ather14nd. A restoration Traffic accidents cause huge fa- to behold, btlt tbey are more in
of the colonies, the claim is made, tality lists every year. 'The c'nly terested In the society photogra
would give Germany those much- way to decrease the number of phers than the arias. If they knew 
n«:eded faw materials. deaths is to decrease the number that no ohe would notice them or 

Ma,ny of us have believed that of accidents. comment on their gowlls they 
this is true, but Winston Churchill, It follows therefore that the Way would not be tHere. On the other 

Working ~Ix shows a day, 
Benny and the lads crammed 
2,100 patrons into the theater 
every 90 minutes, while hundreds 
stood outside· In a. line which ex
tended for a. city block. 

a prominent figure in empire poli- to decrease mishaps is to malte the hand, maybe they would be there, Evidently the kin, of swing- still 
tiqs. points out that only three per average motorist safety conscious. too, because they are inordinately relrns supreme. 
cent of the worlds raw materials Such projects as Cleveland is spon- curious as to what someone else 
cort;l~ ' from colonial territories. soring are big steps In that di- win have on. 
tl:itler mvst know thllt. Churchill rectlon . I Maybe I'm wrong, but opera 
al 0 adds that but two thirds Of openlngs seem to me wholly and 
one per cent of all imported raw L ki " F , ~. . 3ltogether Insln~re. It would be 
m~.terials of Germany came from OQ US orWQru- all right with a majority of those 
her colonies before the war. And a Bit who attend if the manager sud-

Germany can make her pur- deDly came forward and told them 
chllses on the open market the A.pprehen.sively that the performance could not go 
sa~ as any other country - con- THERE IS the fear that the real oil 81 8cht!d\.lled, b\Jt that-in the 
trolllf colonies isn't important. war between China and Japan is emergency----'he had secured the 
~, Why, then, does Hitler insist that yet to come. serviceJ of four juaIers and a jui 
Germany needs these colonies. Soviet Russia, the frienh ot ~itsu expert. You see what 1 mean? 
. The answE\l' goes hack to the China, 1s increasing production of In the theater the play's the thihg, 

colonial pOlicies of Chancellor Bis- arms and saying there is every but in opera it's just an excuse. 
marck - who like Hitler first possibility that Russia and China • • • 
scorned c onial empires. may team together as soon as Of cour~e. ,~ot many of those 

Churcllil poll1ts out that Bis- Russian arm;1rriehts preparations Who IIttend the premiere knew 
marck's colonial policy was essen- can be completed. anything about operll, put that is 
tiaily a part of his diplomapc ill- Japan has been doing many opera's fault-not theirs. The 
trliue on the European continent. things against Russia, and with whale idea of opera is non-demo
He deliberately chose the colonial the combined forces of Russia, cratlc. It is not aVAilable to the 
outposts of the newly founded wbo has the largest man power in f;tlbllC because it is too ridlculous
German empire in lands adjoining the world, and China, who are y expensive. It is hamstrllng by 
Brtti~h possessions or those that peace loving peoples trying to lave radltlons that should have been 
were lifelines of the British em- lMir nation, Japan may have mOI'e !Iiscarded at the turn of the cen
ph·e. of a battle to cope with than she iury. 1'0 su~pdse that good opera 
. . ~jsmarck's diplomatic manue- can imagine at present. fan not be produced at a figllre 

vet's are history. Apparently the pellet , of the less than a klnJ's ransom is, well, 
Hitler and his aides are making world lies ill the !lrms , 1JI"nufac~ stupidity. They will tell you that 

a great effQrt to make German his- turers of RUBsia and Japan. >\t ihe audierice for opera is too lim
tory repeat itself. }3y harping on \.his time there Is a raqe between lted to permit Its production on 
colonial needs, Hitler apparently the two nations in the expanding ihe same bllsis as a Broadway 
hopes -to silence the gnawing hun- of the munitions output, and it drama. Why is this? Opera has 
ger pang, jn the stomachs of his will be a matter of time before the fndured for centuries and if in 
pet>PI\l, lit the same time stirring real tragedy of Europe will be dep this time it has not created a suf-
up dlaaension in the ranks of the termined. ficient demand then there is some-
democratic countries. If JIitler thing wrohl with opera-not the 
sycceeds alain, he will be able to Sally ~and Will fit}ed 5100 on a public. 
blu11 hii way to more aggressive battery char_e .. W~en Sally 1:ear~p Every now and ~erl opera in 
cOnqjlesta. cd that pushing someone arplY)d New York cOll1es perllO\l&ly close 

Hitler will be able to carry out constituted battery, she was daep. io flailing. al).d 1 am nQt surpriled. 
his plans as long as he can keep ly shocked. 1 think l*'AaPI Jt would ~ ~ fOod 

"MlNlATUR~ RECITAL" 
. . starring Glenn Darwin, 

Youthful baritone, and featuring 
Vladirnlr Brenner, pianist, will be 
heard at 4:15 this afternoon over 
the NBC-Blue network. 

Darwin" will sing "Die Lorelei" 
and "Es Muss Eln Wunbares 
Sein," Both by Liszt; "The Blind 
Plowman" by Clarke; "I'm a 
Rollin'," a Negro spiritual, [lnd 
Lane WilSon's 'IThe Pretty Crea
ture." Brenner will play Cynl 
Scott's "Dance Negre" as his 
bolo. 

JOE E. BROWN 
win app~ar In a preview 

of his forthcoming new picture, 
"'FHrtlnl' With Fate," and Ton) 
Mllrtln will be. the second feat. 
lIrl'd I'uest on "Good News of 
1939" at 8 o'clock tonight over 
1he NBC-Red network. 

Master of Ceremonies R,obert 
Young will also bring "Baby 
Snooks" Brice, (lind she's really 
swell) Frank Morgan, Hanley 
Stafford and Meredith Wilson to 
the microphone with new comedy 
and music. 

Morl'an will also be helll'd In 
a dramatic sketch, "The Gamb
Iet'," and Meredith Willson will 
play Itls postponed arrahgement 
to en~ all arranl'ements of "Lam
beth Walk." 

~~ as a constant threat, but clev- thil1llf it were to fail , for tHen its 
er~ aV9\ds an)' actual war. The new automObile. i),ve autop true adherents woulH reorganize the average taxpayers. After aU, 
T~ Chamberlain and Daladier maUe choklls. If there wen! orilr It on a more democratic basis-! the idea of opera, as with nil art 

governments' blunt refusal to re- some way to equip the salesmen that is, on a larger but less ornate Is to entertain, and DOt to serve as 
turn former German colonies may with it! scale and bring it within rench ot Ip backdrop for a jeweled necklace. 

• 

The boys will present a skit 
('alled "If Men Went ()hrlstm~
Shopping as WGlIlen Do." Tony 
Martin will Sing "Change Part
ners" and the orchestra WIll be 
heard In "Sweethea.rt Medley" and 
"Love Is on the Air Tonl.cht." 

Did you hear Tony sing "Sum
mer Souvenirs" last week? One 
of the finest popular music ach
ievements I've ever heard 

MIKE REILLY, 
composer of "The Music 

Goes 'Round," will set the rhy
thmic scheme of the "Kate Smith 
hour" in its broadcast wi th Jud., 
ith Anderson of the Broadway 
legitimate stage as guest stor 
over the Columbia network at 7 
o'clock tonight. 

Music: "Lullaby in Rhythm," 
"I Know that you Know" and 
"Don't Wait till the Night before 
Christmas." 

The play: "Ce>me of Age," with 
Miss Anderson, remembered for 
her work in "Strange Interlude" 
and "The Old Maid." 

VOCAL VARIETIES 
. Is another good musical 

~how at 6:15 tonight. Music: It 

collegiate medley of "Wuhlngton 
and Lee Sw4ng" and Qornell', 
"Far Above Cayuga.'s Waters." 
Jerry Cooper sings "I Can't Say 
It too Many Tlme$" and "I 
Wanna be Loved." The S~ooth
les--"U's the Doctor's Orders." 

OTHER GOOD SHOWS 
. .. nre on tonight: Joe Penner 

at 6:30; Rudy Vallee at 7; Major 
Bowes and his amateurs at 8; 
Bing CI'osby and Bob Burns at 
&. 

ORSON WELLES and Colum
bia's Workshop will Jiresent Dan
Iel Steele's "The Giant's Stair" at 
9 tonlg-ht. Another thrtller •.• 

AND AMERICA'S TOWN 
I\fEETING at 8:30 wUl discuss 
the Van Zeeland peace plan ..• I 

It was high time she got away. 
And when she did, what hap
pened? Picture offers again. She's 
in "Always Leave Them Laugh
ing" at Warner's, goes over to 
Paramount next. 

"And there isn't an Oh-DellT in 
this script," she sighed thankfully. 
And I'm weaving the hands as 
Little 3S possible - there's been 
enough of that, hasn't there? I'm 
hoping, sometime, to get a part 
that's half-serioys again. I don't 
mind being laughed at, If only I 
could work in a little sympathy, 
a little human stuff, at the same 
time .... " 

And this, coming from the lady 
who onCe was heralded as the 
screen's great tragedienne, struck 
me as a touching compromise. 

• • • 
The voice opened a new career 

for ZaSu and made her eventu
ally Hollywood's highest-priced 
free-lance actress, but it closed 
the door on serious roles. 

Once, in a talkie, she tried a se
rious part. It was seriously acted, 
and a beautiful job. But it never 
reached the public. The first pre
view audience roared as soon as 
she flashed on the screen, even be
fore she had a chance to open hI\!" 
mouth . They shot the scenes again, 
with another actress - and used 
ZaSu exclUsively for laughS there
after. 

Still the, case for ZaSu Pitts 
isn't entirely hopeless. Much, 
much later in life a broken-down 
comedienne named Marie Dressler 
succeeded in becoming the screen's 
No. ) tear-jerker. 

Sauerkraut Regimented 
BERLIN (AP) - Sauerkraut 

production, like many other things, 
is now controlled by the govern
ment and put on a quota basis. 
Before tbe sauerkraut season be
gins, producers receive their an
nual allotments of cabbage which 
they can purchase and from which 
they are entitled to make sauer
kraut. 

~COTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 
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University Calendar 
Thu.-.day, December 1 I 10:00 ll.m.-12:00 m.; 2:00 P.m,· 

11:00 a.m.-I:OO p.m.; 3:00 p.m.,· 4:00 p.m.; 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m._ 
5:00 p.m.; 8:00 p.m.-l0:00 p.m.- Concert, Iowa Unipl" music room. 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. 4:10 p.m.-Meeting lor \. lU'OS' 

4:00 p.m.-y. M . C. A. Voca- pective teachers, room 221-A, 
tional Guidance program Room Schneffer hall. 
221A, Schacffer hull. ' 4:10 p.m.-Women's Pan-Hell_ 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union board, 
Iowa Union. 

Friday, December 2 
Language and Literature Con

ference, Old Capitol 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 2:00 p.m.-

4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
music room. 

2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 
p.m.-French movie: "Perles de 
la Couronne," Fine arts auditor-
ium. 

7!00 p.m.-Baconian lecture by 
Professor Axel T. Boethius: "Ar
chitecture of Imperial Rome and 
Its Importance for Medieval 
'l'imes," Chemistry Auditorium. 

9:00 p.m.-Pica Ball, IOWa 
Union. 

Saturday, December 3 
Language and LJterature Con

ference 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.-

5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
music room . 

7:35 p.m.-Basketball: Carleton 
vs. Iowa, Field House 

Sunday, December 4 
4:30 p.m.-Recorded concert: 

Bach Mass in B Minor, through 
('horus, "Cum Santo Spiritu," 
Iowa Union music room. 

7:00 p.m.-Recorded concert: 
Bach Mass in B Minor, beginn
Ing with the "Credo," Iowa Union 
music rOOIT). 

Monday, December 5 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m.-

6:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
Music Room. ' 

12:00 m.-A. F. 1., Iowa Union. 
1:110 P.JJ1.-State Conference OIl 

Social Welfare, Senate Chamber, 
Old Capitol. 

7:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Cur
rier hall recreation room. 

8:00 p.m.-Concert by Roben 

enic, Iowa Union. 
8:00 p.m.-Uni versity lecture by 

Harlan Tarbell, Macbride auditor_ 
ium. 

8:00 p.m. - Univorslj.y play: 
"The Blue Bird," University 
Ireater. 

8:00 p.m.-Debate: Wnshinitbn 
university (St. Louis) vs. Iowa, 
Theater annex auditorium. 

WedJlesday, Decem1ler " 
4:10 p.m.-Meeting for pros. 

pective teachers, room 221-.\, 
Schaeffer hall. 

6:00 p.m.-Pi Lambda Theta 
ciinner meeting, Iowa Union. 

7:45 p.m.-Iowa Dames club. 
Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.m. - University pIs y: 
"The Blue Bil'd," University 
theater . 

Thursday, 'December 8 -
4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voca. 

tional guidance program, Schael_ 
fel' hal~ room 221-A. 

7:30 p.m. - Baconian lecture: 
"Experiment in Social Space." 
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 
Iowa Vn'jon. 

8:00 p.m.-Northwestern - Iowa 
debate, Schaeffer hall, room 221. 
A. 

8:00 p.m. - University play: 
"The Blue Bird," University 
theater. 
7 :85 p.m.-Basketball: Monmoulh 
College vs. Iowa, Field House. 

8:00 p.m.-University Play: 
"T h e Blue Bird," University 
theater. 

9:00 p.m.-Caps Caprice, Iowa 
Union. 

9:00 p.m.-Town Party, fine 
arts lounie. 

9:00 p.m.-Easllawn Par t y, 
south music rehearsal hall. 

Viroval, violinjst, Iowa Union. (For blformaUon reprtlDr 
Tuesday December 6 dates btlJ'ond this IClledllle, 1M 

State Confer~nce on Social weI-I reservations In the President', 
fare, Old Capitol. Jfflce, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices , 
Medical Exam states. Thi test is I'equired at 

Very special attention is dir-J all applicants for admission to 
ected to the tact that this year the colleie of medicine of the 
and hereafter, by action of the UniverSity of Iowa, by virtue 01 
vsociatlon of American Medical its institutionol membersJul! in 
:nllpl!es in Syracuse. N. Y., last this association (see the univer· 
month, the medical aptitude test sity catalogue for the current 
IS to be given only once eact, year, neal' the bottom uf page 77.) 
vear. The medical aptitude test for 

Therefore, every student in the University of Iowa applicanb; for 
tolleges and universities of the admission to any medical school 
country who may be planning to belonging to the American Med
register in any medical schoo\ \cal association, for the year 
lor the year 1939-40, must be [939-1940, will be given wromp. 
5ure to take the medical aptitude t1y at 3 p.m. Fdday, Dec. 2, in 
test Dec. 2, as already announced; main auditorium of the chemlstr. 
oecause any prospective medical lStry buildinll. 
student who fails to take this Each such prospective applicant 
test at that time cannot be ad- is notified t() call at the office 01 
.mtted to any medical college for the registrar in order to obtain 
the year 1939-40. tne tee card (or the prescrlbeCI 

H. C. DORCAS, Registl'al ~ee or one dollar ($) which goes 
to the Association of American 

Medical Apti~ucr" -=-est Medical Colleges for the purpose 
Last year, under the auspices of meeting the expenses of con· 

of the Assoc!lItion of American Q,ucting the examination, reading 
Medical colleges, the medical the manuscripts, tabulating the 
aptitude test was taken by 10,- outcomes and making these out-
755 students of 628 colleges ap- (;omes available to the respective 
plying for admission to approxi- medical schools. 
mately 90 per cent of the approv· I This fee card should be pre-
t:d medical schools of the United (See BULLETIN page 8) 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

Once a nerve cell is destroyed means numbness, while heiih1en
it can never be replaced. Nerve ed activity means painful sensa· 
cells are highly specialized and it lions without cause, such lIB neu' 
is a general rule that the more ralgia. To the cells of the intellec. 
highly specialized a cell is, the less tual area, lowered activity means 
likely it is to regenerate. A cell or, 
indeed, a thousand cells of the sleep or melancholia, while heiJh· 
skin on the back of your hand can tened activity means delirium or 
be destroyed and the intact cells mania. 
at the side of the cut or burn will Cau Numerous 
muitiply and till in the gap. But Ali nervous di8Qrdel'~ can be 
destroy a group of nerve cells and thought of in this way. The Ca,*" 
the surrounding cells do not di- which operate to produce these re
vide and replace them. They have sulls al'e numerous. The nervolI$ 
too mu~ work of their own to do. system is especially susceptible 10 

There is an analogy to this in drugs. Some depress, some excite, 
society. A thousand ditch diggers Morphine is used to quiet nervO\U 
might be destroyed by a flood; the activity. Alcohol, to a certain e/C
next day a thousand others would tent, excites and then depresses. 
take their places. But remove an These drugs apparently exert their 
Einstein or an H:. L. Mencken and influence directly em the nerve 
the loss is permanent. cell. That Is why they are habit· 

Spells Tragedy forming. Largely why, at least. I 
This fact makes diseases of the have seen a !lrea t many articles 

nervous system tragic and di1fi- lately discussln!l that great Amer· 
cl.llt. In intahUle paralysis, for in- ican diliease, alcoholism, 118 if il 
stance, if during the acute attack were all a Question of personalll1 
some cells in the spinal cord are -0 psychological problem. ;Much 
destroyed, they are never replaced, I more than that, it is a chemical 
and the paraly~is ot the muscles to problem- the need of the n~rv' 
which they send libers is pel'ma- cell to be sa ura led. 
nent. Other causes of nervous diI-

Two thiniS can happen to any lorders are infections nnd tumol1. 
ce11 or «roup or cells in the body. Intectlons, such as Infantile para' 
Their activity can be lowered or it lysis just mentioned, paresis and 
can be raised. Both thinls happen encephalitis can be treated and 
to the cells of the nervoull .ystem broUiht to a successful tfl'tnlnJ· 
in marked degree. tion, but with some loss ot tun~' 

To the motor cells, lowered ae- tion due to destruction ot nerve 
tlvjty means paraly~ls, heiihtened cells. Great advance ha. beeII 
activity tremor of the muscles OJ' made j n the early tecQgnltlol'l, .~d 
convul ions, as in epilepsy, To the I t1't!atment of tumors of the centt.l 
sensory cells, lowered octivity nervou~ system . 
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St. Mary's Ramblers Whip St. Pat's of Cedar Rapids, 
* * * ... ... ... * * * SL Muy's (I. .) 27" FG FT PF 

G. Chadek, 1 (c) ........... 7 3 3 
J. Bock, f. .......... .. ... ' .0 3 0 

By B1LL £AGEN 
Dally towan Sports Writer 

I 

st. Mary's basketball tea m 
fought St. Pat's of Cedar Rapids 
to a standstill In the second half 
of a battle royal in the City high 
gym ulst night and grabbed their 
fourlh straight win by a 27 to 16 
scOte. 

ond half. A fight almost occurred tallied for the Ramblers before \ Jim Chadek made up for his pre- ' ture again to almost Single.-hal'ld- C~adek then further dism~yed the I the third successive one to make::
when a spectator tangled with the spectators were hardly in their vious miss when he made two free edly rout the Cedar Rapids in- Irish basketeers by placlllg an- I his free throw good. The score 

seats. Bill Bock looped another throws in a row after being fouled vadeT'S. He sank one of his one- · other ball in the net. He cave the 
the referee over whether a ball in after the Irish got one. I by Corsello, Irish guard. A Sham- handed shots over the baclt of his amazed Irish no chance to recover was then 23 to 15 for the Ramblers. , 
which had struck the ratters Irlsb Pull Ahead I rock man swlshed over a bucket neck when he was hemmed in by from their amazement, shooting a I The fourth quarter, celebrated ~ 
should be called outside. Referee St. Pat's pulled ahead with a to strengthen the Irish lead, but Irish hoopsters. serond field ,oal within the next as the only one in which a field _ 

Bannon, f ............. .... 0 1 0 
PeFrance, r· ......... " ... " .. 0 0 0 
Schmidt, c .... ........... . .... 0 1 4 Larson ruled that the ball should field goal and two free ones, to St. Mary's countered with one of I The ball was tossed down the half minute. Chadek was dyna- I goal was not scored, showed the 

go to the Ramblers because it was make the scoreboard read 6 to 4- their own. ' floor by St. Pat's and cnbbed by lnlte near the basket, and the most acHon, from some stand 
Brock, e ...... .. ...... ' ...... 0 1 2 
B. Bock, g ....................... 1 0 2 

a st. pat's man who tossed it up the Irish leading. The quarter Carney and Schmidt fouled St. Marys, Chadek flipping a sec- ShamrockS couldn't seem to stop ' POints, seen in the entire game. It 
into the girders. 'Several players ended with no further change in each other, both men maldng good ond one in. Severa) seconds later, him. The third quarter ended was during this period that the 
were parted as the argument wax- the totals. their free shots. Tony Brack re- the st. Mary's wizard looped the with the Ramblers holding a sub- near riot took place. The ball hit J. Chadek, g .................. 1 0 2 

Cole, g ................................ 0 0 0 

George Chadek went on hls big
gest scoting spree ~f the season, 
piUng up Jl total ot f7 points. He 
was held/to two field goals in the 
first half, but he continually broke 

ed hotter, even the spectators The second quarter was herald- placed Schmidt at center. George third one In. It made it 15 to 12 stantlal lead of. 21 to 15. the rafters and the floor was im-
joining In. Coach Sueppel stated ed by another bucket for the Ce- Chaclek sank one just after the with the RamblerS up in front. Schmidt went out on touls short- mediately covered by belllgerent - _ 

Eakes, g ........................... 0 0 0 

Totals ....................... 9 9 13 loose in the secoM half to fairly 
8~ Pat's (C. R.) 16 FG FT PF swamp the Irish InvaCiets. At one 
Phillips, f ....................... 1 2 2 time in the third quarter, he flip-
Krumholtz, f (c) ......... 1 1 3 ped in three goals Inside of two 
Erwood, c ........... .. ....... 2 1 3 minutes. His total alOne was more 
Carney, g .......... .,..... 1 2 1 than that of the Lotal score for St. 

• Corsello, g ..................... 0 0 0 Pat's. 
Hilton, g .......................... 0 0 0 Fisticuffs 
Kenney, g ........................ 0 0 1 The game was a fight all the 

- way even after St. Pat's had fal-
Totals ........... ............. 5 6 14 len hopelessly behind in the sec-

that he had informed the st. Pat's dar Rapids men. Bannon replaced halftime bell had sounded, the I Shamrocks Fold ly after the final period began, be- spectators as well as players. ,~. 
coach of the ruling that aIJ balls Chadek at forward for. a short basket not counting as a result. Erwood counted with a bucket mg replaced by Tony Brock .. There The string of St. Mary's points 
which struck the rafters or thej period and then Chadek went back St. Pat's left thelloor with a 12 to for the Irish and a free throw en- was a foul called on each side, from free throws continued un- ~ ; 
corners of the balcony were to Into action. Phillip swished IIn- 9 lead and the Cedar Rapids boys abled the Cedar Rapids men to neither man sinkin, the free broken as the Ramblers shot one _ 
be called out, but that the Irish ot.her through the net for St. l looked confident of comilli back draw up even. It was the last throw. George Chadek was fouled in after another. George Cbadek ':' 
coach had evidently failed to In- Pat's to run it up to 8 to 4 for in the second to finish it. I threa~ made by the Shamrocks, and added another two points to counted with his second free 
form his charges of the fact. It the Cedar Rapids crew. It looked Cbadek Comes Tbroqh however, because the Marians be- his mounting total when he sank throw. Then Krumboltz of St. 
took some time after the argument ;Ill SI. Pat's at this point for the Schmidt appeared in the center ' gan to pull away by leaps and both free ones. Pat's garnered the lone point {or · 
was fil'lally settled to clear the Irish were dominating the floor. spot Cor St. Mary's as the third bounds, seemfugly dropping them Free-Throws the Irish during the final quarter 
audience off the floor so that the I A ioul was called against each quarter opened. The Ramblers in at will. Jim Chadek, Ramb~er Jack Bock followed his team- when he counted from the free .• ~ J 

game could continue. side, Erwood of St. Pat's making opened up with an attack which guard and younger brother of mate's lead by swishing another circle. It was the final action from -
The game opened with a light- good his chance but Jim Chadek, \Simp\y crushed the Shamrocks. George, lead the SI. Mary's attack free throw through the hoop for the fighting but out-classed Cedar 

ning shot by George Chadek who I Rambler guard, failing to sink his. George Chadek came into the plc- 'with a fast shot. Geol'le "WiZard" the Marians. Tony Braek was Rapids players. 
--------------------~------------------------------- ----------------

The 

ISport~ 

\ Trail 
,,-~:::::::;::;::::-. ___ : .. :J 

By PAUL 1\UCKELSON 
NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (AP) 

Somehow the big league baseball 
club - owners, for all their faults 
and sins, remind one of the little 
gray-haired mother who anxiously 
awaits the homecoming of a way
ward son. Like the little Jady, the 
nabobs never are ceHain Ii their 
slars will reach port safely. 

Tile tragic accident that cost 
Monty Stratton, Chicago White 
Sox pitcher, a leg and his baseball 
career brings up this subject. 
Every fall clubowners and man
agers have few lines in their faces 
from worrying over the welfare 
of their players. Nine out of 10 
are reckless ·youthS' who take 
chances with their lives doing 
some fool thing like hunting with
out proper equipment or safety 
precautions, driving automobiles 
85 miles an hour or engaging In 
some rough sporL that might ruin 
them forever in baseball. Yet the 
magnates can only sit by and hope 
!he boys will come back to camp 
intact in the spring. 

No Protection 

Eddie Anderson Points-

And the Hawkeyes will be point- I Dame graduate, Anderson WOUld', -Daily Iowan Plloto, EngraVing 
ing for the Notre Dame contest like nothing better than to wallop up of 1942 grid schedules. From 
cheduled for next Armistice day. the brigade currently coached by Chicago he'll return to Holy Cross, 

This is the game Anderson would , Elmer Layden. Today Anderson I wind up his aHairs aDd report for 
rather win than any other tilt on I is in Chicago attending the Big ' duty at the Hawkeye institution 
the schedule. A former Notre I Ten confab, aiding in the drawing I sometime in Febl·uary. 
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Anderson in Chicago to Attend Big Ten 
Confab; Rose Bowl Monoply Considered 

Bribery! 
Father Ryan Used 

It on Iri h 

How often does a coach have 

Kern Feted at Carnegie Tech 

to resort to "bribery" to get an By CARL ALBBACHT 
'd d t b thl t , PITTSBURGH, Nov. SO (AP)-Iwith preparations for the trip. As 11 ea a op ed y an a e e. . Bill Kern, the stogie _ chewing appUcations flowed in for tickets 

I Probably vr!ry seldom, because coach who in two years lifted to the ,ame (50 were received a 
it would be costly to the coach Carnegie Tech from the football half hour after the invitation was 
and would not be athletically shadows into the glare of the accepted) arrangements were 
beneficial to the player. How· post-season bowl spotUght, re- made to resume football practice 
ever, it has worked in at least one ceived a victor's toast today. Indoors on Dec. 12. Christmas reo 
instance. 00 the campus and among the cess begins four days later and it 

In his first year as mentor at Sldbo alumni clans scattered is expected the squad will likely 
St. Patrick's (1934 - 35), Father throu,hout the natiop they sang start south about Dec. 20. 

Coast Circuit 
Favors Plan 
Would Eliminate 
Bickering Over 
'Probahl~' Opponent 

By EARL HILUGAN 
CHICAGO, Nov. 30 (AP) - A 

possible monopoly of Roo Bowl .. 
football game - through an ar
ralliement which would confine 
the event to battles between Big 
Ten and Pacific coast teams- _~. I 

wI\) be discus ed by western con
ference athletic r presentatives 
who tomorrow will open their an· 
nual December meelinf. 

Baseball is one of t b 0 S e rare 
businesses in which a. man can 
h&ve a.n investment of $200,000 
without protection. Some insur
aDce compa.nies bave rejected a 
few ball plaYers as "bad risks" be
e&U5e of their foolhardy, reckless 

fa~u~tfn:hn;:\a~~t~v~i~~g toll of! Carleton Da ngerous Foe 
ball players but hasn't beeo re-
sponsible for all the injuries. . 
Wiley Moore, the old Yankee star, 

Ryan was confronted with the the praise of the brawny blond The entire squad and the kil
problem of left·handed shooting who left a job as..first assistant tie band will go to New Orleans 
by his basketballers. Or rather to Dr. John Baln Sutherland at and the other undergraduates are 
he was not confronted with it. Pitt in 1937 to take over the Car· starting to save their change for 
Not a single player on the squad negie assignment. the trip. 
knew how to attempt a port·sided .Food Hopes Good Year 
shot at the basket. Nor did any The selection of Texas Chris- For a decade Carnegie had 
of them care to learn, When 
both wheedling and threatened tian and Carnegie to clash in the I been just another team in the 
violence failed to fulfill the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans Jan. class B division. This year the 

PacWa coast conference au
thorities hilove let U be known 
tbat theIr attitude toward the 
idea Is favorable, and several BI&' 
Ten alhletlc: dire tors see I'ood 
polot. In such a reciprocal acree
ment - one Imllar to the an· 
nual traek and field meet In whIch 
teams Irom the two bl' confer· 
ences now annually eDl'a.-e. 

ruined his career trying to save a 
few dollars by doing tiis own car
pentry work. Wiley fell off a 
root and never was the same. 

Peek Lerain, a catcber for the 
Philadlephia Phillies, was · killed 
at Baltimore nine years ago when 
a tru~k jumped tbe walk and 
crushed him. 

Clyde Sukeforth. 
Another victim of a hunting ac-

Given Chance 
To Surprise 
Hawk Quintet 

cident was Clyde Sukeforth, Cin- AWaitiog th~ coming of Carle-
tinnati catcher, who was shot in 
the lar.e in 1931. Sukeforth never 
again was his old self though he 
slayed in baseball to become a suc
cessful minor league manager. 

The Yankees lost a great young 
star the day Pitcher Roy Chester
field got shot. So did the St. 
Louis Cardinals when Chal'ley 
Gelbert almost lost a leg while 
hunting. 

Autos More Worry 
Automoblles worry tbe ma.gnates 

more than guns these days, but ihe 
marnates can do nothing about It 
except to forbid players to cb:lve 
tbelr crates to spring camp. Bobby 
FeUer rot Into print recen.ly tor 
doIur something like 87 miles an 
hour. Lefty Gomez got a ticket 
for speeding in Connectlcu!.. ' And 
as tar as known, the cops riever 
have been able tl) ea.tell Lee Gris-
10111, wild man of the Cinclnna.U 
Reds. 

There are some hazards the \'!a
bobs can beat. For instance. thcy 
can prevent a sl r from I)l:lying 
football or baskeLball. Lou Gehrig 
has been forbidden to do , ny more 
movie work since he 10sL his bat
ting eye in his last movie thriller 
"Rawhide." 

All things considered, however, 
baseball men are lucky. Branch 
Rickey, general boss of the St. 
Louis Cardinal farm system, never 
will forget the morning he re
jected an offer of $200,000 cash 
from the N!"'IT York Giants for 
Rogers Horsnby. That same af
ternpon, three houl's after he had 
turned thumbs down on the deal, 
the Rajah was hit on the head by a 
ball thrown by Johnny Lavan, 
then the club's shortstop. 

Cornell WID8 
MOUNT VERNON, Ia., (AP)

A Cornell cage team paced by 
veterans, but featuring the play 
of several sophomores, defeated 
the Iowa Success school of ot
lumwa 40 lo 15 hcre lasL night. 
The halftime -score was 17 to 7. 

Substltukllor War 
HAMILTON, N. Y., (AP)

Football as a substitute :tor war 
was suggested here yesterday by 
Raymond (Ducky) Pond. Yale 
coach, at the annual Colgute 
varsity .. c" banquet. 

, 
! 

ton for the seasoh's opener Satur
day night, Iowa's Hawkeyes have 
every reason to expect a battle 
that might leave them wondering 
what happened. 

The Carleton quintet, rated as 
one of the best that has-represent
ed the Northfield, Minn., school 
for several years, is one that 
might very easily lJpset the 
Iowans. Carleton has always 
been tough, and thls year's team 
is one that should be tougller than 
usual. 

While the Hawkeyes, this year, 
will present a team that has only 
one man, Capt. Benny Stephens, 
who has any notable amount of 
experience, Carleton brings to 
Iowa City a statting lineup that 
includes only one sophomore. 

Leading the quintet from the 
north from a forward position will 
be th~ ace of the Carleton array, 
Capt. Oscar "Sdnny" Olson. Olson, 
said to be a deadly basket shooter 
is, like Iowa's Benny Stephens, a 
SCOring sensation. For running 
mate in the front court, Olson wW 
have another experienced man, 
Ro\lney Loft. 

At the pivot l?ost, Carleton de
pends on a center named Quint 
Nelson who is big, tough and a 
bearcat on defense, while at guards 
will be another veteran, John 
Hlavacek, and the sophomore star, 
Harvey Larson. 

Although it is expected that the 
Hawkeyes, with Erwin Prasse, Bob 
Hobbs and Howard Irvine alter
nating on the back court, will be 
able to hold Ollion and Loft in 
check, the ability of Stephens, 
Anapol and Lind to break through 
the Carleton defense, remains to 
be seen. 

The reputation of the Minnesota 
school as a team thu t is hard to 
score upon, as well as the added 
fact that the Iowa team, handicap
ped somewhat by hick of experi
ence, may have trouble in coping 
with Olson, Loft and Nelson, seems 
to indicate that Carleton maY find 
a golden opportunity tor an up
set. 

Certain South Seas fish are edi
bl~ at some seasons of the year, 
poisonous at otbers. 

2 fulfilled the londest hopes of Tartans conquered strong Holy 

Ph; Ps':'s Suffer coach's desire for a left·hander, Kern and his team. "We wanted Cross, 7-6, lost to Notre Dam!!, " "' B B k he became desperate. t urns ac Suddenly one day Ryan had to play Texas ChrIstian wherever 7-0, in a closely fought ba Ue 
First Set Back I b 'lll t th ht M b h· they played," Kern said. marred by a referee's sUp and 

I U I a rI an oug. ay e IS Ray Carnelly, acclaimed by the topped off the season by trouncing 
In Playoffs n nil orm 1~:g;:reW~~sd at?'m:~u~!t~n~~~~: Tartan athletic int~~ligence de - Pitt, their rival trom across Pan· 

The Pbi Psi's, previously un. Recuperates From ~:~2~~li~!~~~~~~;~~~~~~~>ff- ;!:~~~\~~~~~e~~~~~a~~w!~: ::~;F:t:f::~s~at . ~:y ~~~~ 
defeated in intramural to u c b Appendix Operation fered 25 cents for each left- th~, un~mmou.s chOice of the team. rushed Pitt while Duke, selected 
football playoffs were completely To Lead Blues handed basket made during a I W~, re anXIous to get ~ crack at f~r the Rose Bowl after defeating 

game. Needless to state, the them,. declared the tnple·threat I Pitt, 7·0, last. Saturday on~ chalk· 
outplayed and outscored by Phi Irish gymnasium was a beehive backfield ~ce. ed up one !Irst down agamst the 
Delta Theta yesterday, 13·0. With the ,return to full time 01 activity for would-be south. Meanwhile, the campus bustled Panthers. 

With Delzell running and pass· duty of Capt. Ed Burns, the U- paws from that time forward. 
ing, the Phi Delt's presented a high basketball squad has takeh At first the result was prac
varied attack with which the Phi new lease on life and is begin- tically negligible, but the effects 
Psi's ' could not successfully cope. ' h f t i of constant practice eventually 

~mg. to 5 ow the same or.m tha I became more apparent; so appar' 

Cotton' Bowl Association Hopes To 
Name Texas Tech Opponent in Classic 

In the opening period Delzell It did last scason when It cap- ent, in fact, that Ryan was torced I 
spotted Newbold in the end zone tured the Little Eight conference ~o discontin~e the practi~e, pend· .--------------------------~ 
and threw him a long pass for championship. Burns had been mg a raIse m salary. Since that DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 30 (AP)- be approached. Cawthon con
the initial touchdown. Again in confined to the sidelines with an time, however, the succeeding President Dan fl;ogers o~ ~e Cot- tlnued his informal nelotiatlons 
the second half it was Delzell who squads have concentrated on port· ton Bowl Athletic assocIation said with Holy Cross collese, and was 
threw another touchdown pass, attack of appendicitis. side shooting in hopes that the tOnight be hoped to b~ able to an- told Holy Cross definitely was in-
this time to Bw·nett. In the final long drill before cage coach will once again adopt nounee tomorrow the name of Tex- terested in the game "but is in a 

Another pass from Delzell to meeting Wellman Friday night, his "bribery" policy. as Tech'll opponent in tile football dilemm' re,arding Its coaches." 
Naeckel was good for the extra k d . classic here Jan. 2. Head Coach Eddie All4enon re-
point. the locals showed a mar e un· So Q d C Officials of the Ul4)Clation eOll- slraed to .0 to t~ UnI'Verstty of 

These two teams are scheduled provement in all phases of the I tX ua, o-Op . ferred for hours today and it Wall Iowa. CawUton waa told, how
to meet again Friday afternoon game. Passing, ball handlin'l and B k tb II G believed St. Mary'. of California eger, it wa. poalble "ADderllOD 
for the championship of the fl'a- general team play was particu-I as e a arnes was . one of the teams favored. would favor the Cotton Bowl ,ame 
ternity league. The Town league larl im roved I PI d La N°h At Lubbock, meanwhile, Coach and would rally hi. __ uad for 
championship will be decided ~ter ~nothe'r lengthy drill on aye st tg t Pete CaWtboh .of T;xa's TeCh su ... , pnmtlce" when he retlll'D8 to Holy 
Saturday afternoon when North- fundamentals, Coach Brechler gested the Uruv rSity of Alabama, Crosl to settle his affal .... 
western meets Southwestern. sent his varsity eagers through In spite of the deadly basket , 

a short otrensi\le and defensive shooting of Art Railton, who Irl-sh Favored Circl,it Favors 
L d ' I 0 h scrimmage against the second tame through with 18 of his 

ay en s rlS team, taking time out at various team's 25 points, Lower A came Player Limit 
I T D Oll intervals to point out individual through with a 27-25 victorJ Over S. Cal n 'tvo rl S errors. over Lower C in the most hotly Be' g ROd 

I Following the brief workout contested of last night's card of In atse 
TUCSON Ariz Nov. 30 (AP)- I against the second team, Brechler six Quad and Co-op league cage LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30 (AP) 

Elmer Layd' en h'a'd the hot wea- scrimmaged his varsity against games. BOSTON, Nov. 30 (AP) - FOl'd -Eight Southern California Tro~ 
ther blues today. The Notre Whetstone's, who boast one of the The win was the second in a Frick, National league preSident, 
Dame football coach however best Co-op dorm teams on the I·OW for Lower A, and leaves jan football players who started tonight assured Bob Juinn of the 
was emphatic in stati~g the un~ campus. Using a shifting - ball 111em undefeated along with Low- the game against Notre Dame last Boston Bees, that the senior cit. 
beateo Irish were t not so hot." zone defense, the Blue~ complete- er B and Upper C who were also I year will be in the lineup when cuit would ratifY the laUer's sug-

After their second practice of Iy stopped the offenSive threats among last nigbt's winners. the whistle blowS for the Irish-
the day in 73 degree temperature, of the C?·op dorm men. So tight Upper C took its game in easy U.S.C. intersectional clash here gestion to raise the player limit 
Layden called the 36 players to- was theu· defense that the men fashion by defeating Upper A Saturday. from 23 to 25. 
gether and warned them pointedly from Whetstone's were forced to 24-12. Lee Moore led the attack \ Three other Trojans who got I have had a~surances from four 
to show more snap or their sea- resort to long shots but these on the Upper A basket. Owen .. other National leaaue clubs ap-
son's record would be besmirched were so hurried that they failed Overholt and Jim George were into the g~e 10 1937 ;-'111 round 
Saturday when they meet the Uni- to hit their mark. On offense the the stars in the game which saw out the starting eleven, Judging by proVing your sua-tion," Frick 
versity of Southern Calitol'nia in Blues used both tbe fast and slow Lower B win in a close 18-14 indications today as Coach How- told Quinn. "This 1s enough to 
Los Angeles. break to completely outsmart the decision from a surprisingly lard Jones schooled the team for insure a National league recom-

The boys are in excellent physi- Co-op meo. So accurate was the strong team from Lower D. the comina battle. mendalion." 
cal condition, he said, blaming the U-high passing and ball handling In a fourth Quad league game, The same starting backfield will Frick said be haa yet to hear 
slump on a mental letdown. that they were successful in Upper D overwhelmed Upper I go into immediate action Saturday from the Pittsbdrlh, St. Louis and 

working the ball under the bas- B, by a 29-11 score. , for the second straight year against Cincinnati clubs 011 that subject. 
Villanova. DecUnes ket fOt' almost all their shots. In .the Co-op league, Jetferson the Irish. The four are Grenville He explained that a favorable 

PHILADELl"HlA (AP) _ Un- took a close one from Gables, Lansdell, at quarterback, blocking vote would have to come from the 
defeated Villanova yesterday de- Three AU-Stars 22-19. Reed Holmes scored eight Bob Hoffman at lett half; Red American league before the player 
elined an invitation to play Texas ATLANTA (AP) _ The Uni- of the Jefferson pOints, but the I Morgan at right half, and Bill limit could be raised. 
Tech in the "Cotton BOWl" foot- vel'sity of Tennessee, undefeated high point man for the game I Sangster at fullback. "If the American IeelUe does 
ball lIameat Dallas, Jan. 2. The and untied champion of the South- was Francis Wall of Gables, who Notre Dame remained the bet- not favor the challle," F ric k 
Rev. Bernard M. Albers, modera- eastern conference, gained addi- piled up 12 markers. Hng favorite today, but the Tro- said, "the question will be re-
tor of athletics, said the counell tional honors yeslerday by placing Another CO-O\) game brOlllht jan supporters, keyed into wild- ferred to CommiSSioner Landis for 
on athletics "deemed it advisable three of its ace performers on the Polsom a 22-13 victory fro"" eyed fervor over the Rose Bowl final decision." 
to decline with many rellrets the 1938- all-star eleven selected for Manse, while in the third Co-op date wtth Duke, clung tenaciously Frick and Quinn were speakers 
fine invitation to partiCipate in The Associated Press by coaches contest on the schedule, Cbesle) I to hopes of a victory over the at the Boston park department'. 
the Cotton Bowl game." and sports writers. won from Kellogg by a forfeit. South Bend team. I annual sports dinner. 

The principal drawback, as one _ 
athl tic director pointed out, is 
that Big Ten teams have to con- -. 
linue practice through cold, snowy 
weather before playinll the con-
test in midsummer temperatures, 
Noble Kizer, Purdu 's athletic di- , 
rector, has su,gested that the 
Rose Bowl ,ame be advanced, 
possibly to an early December ' .' 
date. 

One arcument advanced for tbe 
idea I. that it would elhnlua I.e 
mueh bickerllll' which often mark. 
selection of an eaatern or south-
ern opponent. Southern Califot· q.,' 

nia will meet Duke in the bowl 
extn.vlla-all%& Jan. 2, but many .. , 
California lans had hoped Tex. 
Christian would eet the invita
tion. 

The post'season game question, 
however, is just one ot several 
Items which may make the meet- . 
iug one of the most livelY in reo 
cent years. The 1942 conference _. 
gridiro!\ schedules will be drawn, ' 
and unusual activity is expected 
since Chicago is determined to ' .. , 
further lighten the schedule of "n . 
the hapless Maroons, winners of 
only one Big Ten game in three 
seasons . . 

AthleUe direeton &lid footaall 
coaehes meet tomorrow, wtth ~ll- •• , 

ecutlves of other sports slated to .' 
.... toeet.laer ,Friday aud Satar- · 
day. Dr. Eddie Andenon, newi1 " 
al,ned Iowa football coacb, wtU 
be welcomed by his new col- •. 
le .. aes. Bob Z\lPpke, . tIll foot
ball eoach at Dllnols t.I &he result ·-·· 
of timely support by DUnl trua· ' . 
tees who refused to accept Ute 
resipatlon be pve to &he atb- •. 
letle board, lII .cer1&ln to eome in ' . 
fot _ny coqratlllatory cree... . 
lnI'I. 

He'll Be Back ' 
In February .~ 

IOWA CITY, Nov. so (AP) - .j 

Eddie Anderson, newly appointed 
Iowa football coach, left Iowa 
City at noon Wednesday for Chi· 
cago where he will attend a three
day meeting of western confer
ence of.ficials. 

Anderson was accompanied bY' 
his two assistants, Joe Sheeket
sid and Jim Harris, who arrived 
in Iowa City with Anderson 
Tuesday. 

Following the meetilli in Chi
callo, the three men will return 
to the east, and Anderson will 
not come back to Iowa City until 
late in February. Harris and 
Sbeeketskl will return here in 
January. 

, I , , 
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ffhree Recent I 
;AIumni Troths I 
Made Known 

Announce Arthur
• Wellstead Marriage 
~::,Of Last August 22 

,. Announcement has been made , 
.::of the marriage Aug. 22 of Mary 
'" Eldora Ai;thur, daughter of Mr. 
·, .~and Mrs. Paul Boiten Arthur of 

Oregon City, Ore., to Robert Le
i~roy Wellstead, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. L. R. Wellstead of Ottumwa. 
:I'be ceremony was performed by 

" the Rev. F. R. Chapman in Lib
· erIY, Mo. 
_~ The bride was graduated hom 
.,1the nurses' school of the Meth
_ .. oclist hospital in SI. Joseph hos· 

pital in St. Joseph, Mo., and from 
· Menninger's school of Psychiatry 

in Topeka, Kan. She also at
tended Washburn college in To
peka. 

Mr. Wellstead was graduated 
from the Ottumwa high school 

t ....and from the university in 1935. 
He is employed as salesman by 

-;Lederle, Inc., with headquarters 
..:in Kansas City, where the couple 

are at home. 
e-:o MorKan.Davla 

The wedding of Fay Elizabeth 

What Can I Give Him? 

Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. " 
C . .E. Morgan of Boone, and Mar· "What color do you think He willi . -Dal~" Iowan Photo, Eft{lrafl1fl, 

. D v· f D M ' I SlOUX City, as she shops for a 
Vln • a 1S 0 es .. omes was so· like?" asks Corinne Hayes A1 of Chr' t gift f th b f 

_emruzed Thanksgivmg afternoon. 'IS mas or e . . 
. The Rev. Arthur Clark of the' •••••••••• •••••••••• 

• -¥irst Baptist church officiated at 
the single ring ceremony. 

Attendants for the bridal cou
,-pIe were Jean and La Vern Heap, 

l:ousins of the bride. 
The bride was attired in a lace 

and chiffon gown of powder blue 
• ' with which she wore silver acces-

Decide on the Type of Man 
Before Buying His Present 

;': 'llOries and carried a bouquet of ' HELEN MAllGARET HAMILTON 
Johanna Hill roses and w hit e We again approach the season with the old fashioned smear. 

Woman'scJub 
Groups Will . 
Plan Gift Day 

Memhel'8 of County 
Home Will Receive 
Otristma Presents 

Smartness 
Foundation Garment 

Is Beauty's Basis 

The foundation of smartness this 
season is really your foundation I 
garment. 

I Therefore, before you get too 
far along with your winter ward
robe you better call on your fa-
vorite corsetiere and let her pre

Preparations for the annual scribe exactly the right sort of 
gift day for Johnson county garment to make the most of the 

new sllhoueUe. 
home members will be made by Translated into terms of lines, 
members of ~e public welfare the autumn silhouette meant that 
and social SCIenc~ department your waistline would be just as 
of the IOWa Cit~ Woman's club small as you can comfortably 
when they meet .lO"\tly tomorrow I make it, your bust would be defin
afternoon' i.n .the assembly room itely defined and your hips would 
of the Iowa City Light and Power not be afraid to assume their real 
('ompany. "All .members of the identity. 
club are invited .to brina scissors Gone is the straight up and down 
and help wrap, and tie the pack- "little girl" silhouette that has 
ages. ) made us all scale-concious to the 

GiftS for th'e project .are don- point of a fixation during the past 
ated by ~embers: of the club. decade. One must, of course, stlll 
Lists of_ suggesttOllll _ h!l.v~ been keep an eye on weight, and slen
made for both men and women derness is still of paramount im
to enable those aelectinl gifts to portance, but this year it is slen
find somethlng ' that fits In with demess with a difference. The 
the desires and interests of the I new figure has a suggestion of 
recipientS. . voluptuousness - just a sugges-

For women the committee sug- tion, mind you. but still enough to 
gests beads, je~e,lry, head scarfs, recall the days of the hour glass 

I aprons, handkerchiefs, stationery, contours.. . 
red aide combs. penc,lla, artificial ~he maJOr1~, o~ the n~~ foun
p)ants. arti1iclal flowers, victrola dations stress m1dc~nter ~ontrol 
records and ,ames. and emphasize the. h1gh waistline. 

GHts that will .be appreciated ,.he all-in-one w1th attach bra 
bv :ri include etlan igarettes 1& ~elll( featured by. maJ?-Y corset 
• J • L, ,. ,c , des1gners because It gives the 
han ercme~; ·. playlpg cards, flowin, I!lolded lines so import
neckties, chewif1l (Urn, pocket- ant to 'the high-waisted, nipped
books, m~lazll}es, -books, garters in-silhouette. Laces are back 
and plpd. .'. . ., again and while few of the new 
Commi~ m~rnbe!S in charge corsets lace from top to bottom 

o~. th.e affalr)Q"t:~ude Mrs. H. S. as In the Gibson Girl era, many 
tV1e, M!;s. ~ wllUl\m' ~cRoberts, are partially laced to give them 
l'4rs. Stephen ' Rice, and Harriet an adjustable waist line. 
Davis. ..' ~ , ~. 

. . 
A. A. U. W. Will 

FASHION GADGETS 

··'sweetpeas. She wore a cluster of of wrinkled brows and hours of Or consider the worldly appear
~"'yellow rosebuds in her hair. worry over just the rigbt gift ance of cologne in a wicker cov

Miss Heap's gown was of "for him." And, it is definitely ered flask and a case containing Have Exams 
,shirred pastel blue chiffon and 1\ problem when you want tc, the facial necessities. lotion, 

,Fashion Se~son to Be 
At New High 

_::She carried a colonial bouquet of give something that wlll make shaving cream, and talcum. ,_---'-__ 
Talisman roses and orchid sweet- him exclaim, "Gosh. just what There's no doubt about itr- S h I hi'~ T~' is 

· . peas. I wanted!" and, this time, really leather git'ts make any man C .O ~ P es 
The bride is a graduate of the mean it. merry, and not only at Christo, FQr Admittslnee To 

university, where she was affili· There's practically an endless mas. Suggestions along this line .. " .. 
. ated with Phi Omega Pi sorority Jist of gift possibilities for the include leather slippers in a trav- Oxford . Announced 

••.. and she has been employed as blond, outdoor type, the dark'n eling case for trips up and down .. .. - - . - .. - .. -. . 
.: ' secretary to the principal of handsome kind, or the unclas- the Pullman aisle, a travellnll l Entrance. and , scholarship exam· 

Boone high school. sified "just swell" person. When clock, playing cards that can be il)a~ions. fqr ' ~omeJl t wllo wi.h to 
~ "'. Mr. Davis is also a graduate of you've decided what type he is, washed with soap and water, or rece\vt; ~e.~e,e~ . tr~rp ·one ot the 
, Boone high school and is em- take your choice and rest as- neat letter and paper cases in five 'wqmens colle~s at Oxford 
· ~a>loyed by the Melz garage in Des sured that he'll remember this unusual morrocco crocodile Of university hl\,V~ been announced 
• ,Moines, where the couple will merry Christmas! wolf Skin. ' by tlit;. "-'1J.erican : A~sociation of 
A· make their home. The athletic type who spends U he's tho:! stay-at-home type University WOple.l( .'. 
. .., Crowley-Tucker " lot of time at various sports or smokes, you've only to do ' ~lI'ee,;; con~en:ed b;y- the uni· 

The excitement of one of the 
most glamorous fashion seasons in 
the last half century has gone to 
the heads of the accessory design
ers and the windows of Fifth ave
nue shops are bloomill( with fas
cinating gadgets to top off cos
tume ensembles. 

One of the newest of accessories 
is the evening bag in pouch shape 
IIttl1ched to a gold or silver cord 
so that it can be stull( around the 
neck. They are new, they are 
smart, they are amusing - keep 
an eye out for them the next time 
you go shopping. The First Presbyterian church will enjoy a new tennis racquet, something about his weakness , versity are l1~hbw:' ,degrees; B.A. 

in Davenport was the scene last ~ubular ice ~k:t~s, ll- leaher rid- here and he's gratefully yours. ' a~d M.A; .•. Ill1d, J:e~lIrc)1 : degrees 
.. Saturday of the wedding of ing crop, golf balls or a new How about pipe stan~ book B.Lith: B;S. ·.an,d" PfJ·D, . Altrusa Club To 

Jeanne McClurg Crowley, daugh· 1 bag fot those precious old clubs, ends, and even it he has one, trr Appllcat!ons for !\6miitance ard 

What Can I Give Her? 

"I'm glad I don't have to do this I -Oafl1J rowan Photo. Bngrall(IIg 
but once a year," admits Edward puzzles over the perplexing prob
Walsh, A4 of Iowa City, as he lem of a Christmas present for Her. 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• 

Choose Her Gift This Year 
To Fit Individual Personality 

By SHIRLEY LAMB 
Mistletoe, red-berried holly and will be kinder than a compact 

evergreens all announce the make up set to keep up her office 
Christmas season and once more appearance. Elizabeth Arden has 
the worried young meh face that a set in leather that is very com
same old question mark-"What plete as well as attractive. 
can I give Her?" Each year the If she is glamorous and tends 
list of gift possibilities seems toward the sophisticated side 01 
to lengthen and this Christmas 
why not try to fit. your gift with living, cosmetic sets bearing the 
her individual personality? seals of Bourjois, Elizabeth Arden, 

If she's the buxom outdoor Yardley, Coty, Lentheric, Lucien 
LeLong or Qther well known cos

lassie and likes the winter sports, metologies are 10veUness personi
why not get a pair of those furry, fied. Just as a tip, look at the 
angora mittens. They come in all novel cellophane bells containin, 
colors to match her snow putfit. Elizabeth Arden's famous Blue 

If she seems. to have a little Grass and Three Sachets perfume. 
trouble connectmg the ~O seconds I Now if she's a traveler, a lea
i~ an hour, ~ere are s1mply ~e- 1her-cased manicure set will be 
s1gned cloc~s m a gold tone w1~h b bO(1n in helping her to keep 
complementIng colors that W111 well groomed. Pullman slippers 
look well on any dresser or desk. are simply a "must" in every 

Now if she's the type to enjoy traveling bag-and they do wear 
a good book, a hanging book shelf out! 
can make many a dull wall more Tooled leather purses wUh mat
interesting. And if she's confessed ching gloves can put you on , 
a liking for some certain author, new high in her estimation. And 
a book will make a very accept- while leather is the subject. a 
able gift. ease l for her books or tennis 

If she's a business girl nothing racket would be appreciated. 
. Sheer hosiery, fine linen hand 

First of Town 
Parties To Be 

Given Dec. 9th 

kerchiefs, and flower clips for 
either the hair or dress have a 
distinctive charm in feminine 
gifts. 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Crow· .. good fishing reel and if l"\e'& a few more bool' , from the wide all : Crede~ia1s ~ust .be in the Have Celeb t· 
ley of Da P t t R· h d K h h ' hands o· ·co ....... iIt .... • .. n · h ...... rg , ra Ion The first in a series 0" Town ven or, 0 Ie ar . tee-man type, a hunting assortments tor ' very taste and . XC '.' """'-~ ~'\' 1 ...... e . ~ ~ 

.. -Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nate knile and leather sheath fOl" hobby that are b ';g featured in before March 1; 1939, so that . Parti"es wlll be an informal dance 

Any gift that suits her person
ality will make her Christmas 
just that much more "merry," anc 
classify yourself as a thoughtful 
shopper . 

Tucker of Ft. Madison. camping trips. Lambskin driving festive book store~ \ table lighter, credentials a~d . fecC!mmendatio~s Members of the Altrusa club Dec. 9 in the main lounge of the 
The Rev. Alfred S. Nickless of· gloves to warm the digits just a knife with corel. '~rew and op- may be f9I)Varded to the prlnc1- , met yesterday noon. at Iowa Union Fine Arts building. Bill Meardon 

••. ficiated and there were no at- l'an't go wrong. ener on the end, r Jocket knife pals of the . collel{~s. . I for a business ~eebng. Plans were and his orchestra will provide the 
_ tendants. Good grooming has become a~ and file, a bill clip nr a rabbit's . Fu.rth~ in1ortn"tl?~ ~s to qUall-

1 

m~de for. a Christmas party which music for dancing from 9 to 12 
_ The bride wore an afternoon important in the everyday life ioot with a bill conc:aled cleverly flcations and . alJp.licatlon blanks w~ll be g1ven Dec. 11. Luta Dove p.m. 

- =.frock of blue - green velvet of men as well as the ladies inside. may be ?btained from the secre- ~Ill. be !ostess iO I the group fol- Tickets for the affair are now 
~~immed wit~ a white lace collar. So if you cater to this admirabl~ If y t t r . tary of \he .A . . A. U. W. at the oWing nner a owa Union. available at the dean of women 's 
;-:Her accessones were black and cause, you please everybody. th b .o~ w~n 0 lre~ 7 dampe~ national headquarters in Wash· Elizabeth Hunter is at the head office and from committee memo 
=:... g f d ni ~ IU e y a arbe ose 0 ing\on D. C. of the social committe 
;:Jler corsa e was 0 gar e as. Good for the epidermis means bright woolen sport socks, noncha- ' ==========e~' ===~b~er~s;:;:. =========== t: Mrs. Tucker attended Stephens electric razors, and exercise fo~ lant and plaidly bright woolen ' 
·lcollege. and. w~s graduated from the hirsute can be nothing except shirts and pullover sweaters, Folk -Dances To 
: .the uruvers1ty In 1937. She . was a good looking set of military woolen mufflers, matching hand-
i :a ~ember of Alpha Delta P1 so- brushes. Something newly con- kerchiefs lounging robes and com- Be Feature Of 
: ror1ty.. venient is dry shave lotion in al\ for table slippers of soft leather 
I: M~. Tuc~er 1S a graduate of F~. atomizer bottle that does away In various styles. Methodist Meet 
,'MadIson hIgh school and the um· 
~'versity, where he is affiliated 
l with Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. 

He is now employed in the city 
room of the Indianapolis News In 
.Indianapolis, Ind. 

Immediately following the cere
mony, the couple left on a wed
ding trip to Chicago. After Dec. 
15 they will be at home in In· 
dianapolis. 

Three Card Parties 
To Be Given By 
Parents, Teachers 

. HOUSE TO HOUSE 
Beta Theta PI r Phi Chi 

Members of the Beta octet who Dr. M. E. Barnes, director of the 
sang over radio station WSUI university h e a I t h department, 
were Bob Stone, C4, Harry Cle- spoke at a dinner-smoker given 
worth, A2, and Richard Jamison, last evening at the chapter house. 
AI, all of Oelwein; Bob Gesell, A4 The address was illustrated with 
of Davenport; CUff Winger, Ai of slides. Guests were Dr. E. D. 
Ottumwa; Art Moeller, C4 of Ft. Plass, Dr. C. H. Coughlan, Dr. C. 
D~ge; Bill Brand, Ai of Des I S. O'Brien, Dr. H. P. Smith, Dr. 
Momes, and Cliff Crowe, Al of E. D. Warner, Dr. K. M. Brink
Vinton. The group was directed hous, Dr. Thomas Trunell, Dr. 
by Chan Griffin, C3 of Vinton. Kenneth Laughlin, Dr. J. L. Ruff, 

st. Patrick's Parent-Teacher as- Bob Wells, Ai of Evanston, Ill., Dr. C. B. Kieler and Dr. Lorance 
• sociation will sponsor three card and Jim Cravens, A1 of Sanborn, Evers. 

Methodist freshmen students 
will meet for a freshman folk
dance ~estival Friday from 8 to 
10:30 . p.rn. In the church base-
ment. . -

Katheryn Stanley, A4 of Oska
loosa, . wiJ[ be in charge of the 
folk lIal:tles. Emelyn .Hasty, Al of 
What Che~r, Is In charge of re
freshments; Eunice Burket, Ai of 
Akron, program; Frankie Sample, 
Ai of Iowa ' City, . publiCity, and 
Helen Margaret Carter, Ai of 
Danville1 decorations. 

Hobby groups will meet both 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 
the Wesley _Foundation ~tudent 
center. The makipg of Christmas 
glfts and cards w!ll be continued. 

· parties on the first three Thurs- returned from Chicago last week T. W. Moffatt, M3 of Dubuque, 
i days in December, with the first end. headed the social committee which W . , Cl b 

ne this afternoon at 2:15 in the I Jim Kriechbaum, A3 of Burling- included Floyd Bjork, M4 of West oman 8 U 
fchoolhouse. Both bridge and ton, is going to Chicago for next Burllngton, George Harms, M2 of Drama Sect:on 

$ ~uchre will be played. week end. Cedar Rapids, and Ed Anderson, • 

~:tt!;:n~~:.:e;~r~~.ch~~~:~: l>eltaUpellon M20f~p~~U~Ph&Theta 'T, o'Meet 'Today IPft/Al
l 
WINTEII~ll14'f) '~"AI~IN 

1 fnittee Includes Mrs. Helen Mc- Guests for the Thanksgiving din- Marjorie 'Tigue, A2 of Keokuk, . .."...,..,.-..,_ ~. "J( V" J 

~. 

t:tahon, Mrs. Perry Murphy and Der last week were George Olson is spending a few days at her Contin~!hlr, th~ ,stuc\y of child- NOW READY AT STI Mft~ 8ft All ftr ~lr8",/ 
- rs. Adam Scheetz. of Moorhead. Minn., Mrs. Joseph- home. ren's ·.theater" lJIember& of the """"/(V ",~ V~" ~,,~, 

Mrs. J. J. McNamara will be In ine Blake and .her daughter, Jane, ,d'r~ma . d~P/lrtll)et1t ·. of · the Iowa 
. pharge Dec. 8 aDd Mrs. J. W. My- of Cedar Rapids, and Dorothy Van- PI Beta Phi City Wornan'$"club will meet this 
ers Dec. 15. decar. NS of Mondamin. Josephine Baldridge of B!oo~- ,afternl!Ol!: at 2:~~· jn'.~e i1's,!embly 

Those who spent the w~k end field is a toest at the chapter room ot .. the to~a-C'ty 'llight and 
at their homes were Don Hum- house. :Power. cdrilpany, ' '.. 
phrey, C3, and Bob Burling, A3, Mrs. II." J : ~orniOn will pre-
both of Postvllle; Karl Beck. A4 Remains of a prehistoric lake sent a dramatization of "Beauty 
of Davenport; John Carder, A2 ot city may be seen in the waters and the Beast"from the book by 
Shenandoah; John Moul, AS of near Geneva, Switzerland. I Winifred Ward. 

PERSONALS 

FAST·FIRING FRACTIONS, STORED 
LAST SUMMER ••• NOW 

"READY·TO·GO"IN lEO CROW,.! 
Sa .. s Gastlill' In Start-up and Wlfm • ., 
and gl .. s you maximum Wlntlr mllHgI' 

fractions of gasoline are imprisoned in 
refrigerated tanks. Those volatile 
fractions blended into Standard Roo. 
Crown, iet your car under way speed. 
ilyon the coldest days. Try this gaso. 
line just once and you'll use it con· 
stantly. 

Leach~p>yner 
Nuptials Take 
,Place Thur~. 
Couple Married In 
Mu catine ; To Live , 
In Kansas City, Mo. 

I 

In a simple impressive cere· 
mony Thanksgiving afternoon, 
Anna Louise Leach, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clydc Leach 01 
Muscatine. became the bride of 
Mark Coyner of Kansas City) Mo., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Coy
ner, also of Muscatine. 

Dr. L. L. Wels, pastor of th~ 

First Methodist church of Musca· 
tine, officiated at the single ring 
ceremony ,which took place in the 
home of the bride's grandparents, 
Mr. and Mr,S. John Burkhard. 

The vows we;re exchanged .!)e. 
fore an improvised altar decor. 
ated with baskets of yellow chry. 

I ~anthemums and indirectly ligh. 

ted. Margaret Ashthalter, $oro1',lt, 
. sister of the bride, provided the 

nuptial music. 
Attendants for the couple were 

Helen Downing of Anamosa, also 
:l sorority sister of the bride, and 
Dr. D. H. Grau of Muscatin~. 

The bride{ who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
dardanelle blue velvet dress, fash. 
ioned with a shirred waisUine 
and puffed sleeves. Her only 
Jewelry was a gold locket, a gift 
of the bridegroom. Her accessor
ies were silver and she carried 
a shower bouquet of TaUsman 
roses. 

Miss Downing, maid of honor, 
wore a black velvet gown in 
princess style with two brilUant 
clips at the neckline. Her ac. 
cessories were black and she car. 
r ied an arm bouquet of pink 
roses. 

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was given for 35 relatives 
and guests. Appointments of th, 
tea table were in white and silo 
ver. 

For traveling, Mrs. Coyner won 
H light blue wool dress with 
black accessories. 

The bride was graduated frOIll 
the university in 1937 and was 
affiliated with Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority. Mr. Coyner ls a gradu
ate of Iowa Wesleyan college, 
where he was a member of Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity. 

Mr. Coyner is at present em. 
ployed by the Flint Eaton Drug 
comllany in Kansas City. where 
the couple will be at home after 
Dec. 15. 

Dr. J. M. Wickham, resident 
radiologist of the university, en
tertained as Sunday guests his 
wife, Mrs. Marjorie Wickham, and 

., his mother, Mrs. Margaret Wick
, ham, both of Des Moines. 

Gerald FaYl who is stationed at 
Santiago, Cal., on the U.S.S. Ran
ger, an aircraft carrier, is home 
on an emergency leave due to the 
illness of his father. Mr. Fay, a 

Prairie City; Jack Cresap, At of 
Ottumwa, and Walter Wright, Al 
of Des Moines. Jim Hakeman, Al 
of Sanborn, visited Mrs. D. H. 
Foote in Des Moines. 

Ralph Appleby, A2 of Eldon, I 
and Jay Lessenller, A2, spent 
Thanksgiving at the latter's home , 
in New London. I 

Second Artist 
on the 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 

YOUR ENGINE STARTS up with the 
Quick.nessofa linger·snapwith Stand· 
ard Red Crown ... Your motor warms 
up so rapidly you save gasoline and 
get maximum Winter mileage. 

This economy results directly from 
the extraordinary facilities oC Stand· 
~d Oil. During the Summer millions 
of gallons of "light", highly volatile 

It looks like a telephone switchboard 
-actually it's a Teletypewriter exchange switchboard. 
Through lOch boards-located in 160 cities and towns
already more than 11,000 eubscribera to Teletypewriter 
tervice are being inter-connected. 

- member of the United States 
- marines, will be in Iowa City un-

III Dec. 18. 

Dr. and Mrs. Dean Lierle, 603 
River street, are spending the 
week in Chicago and st. Louis on 
a combined business and pleasure 
trip. They will return Saturday 
morning. 

~ -------------
The name "Australia" was first 

• applied to a group of South Sea 
islands. 

Howard Humphrey ot Postville \. 
and Leland Barry ot Van Horne 
were guests at the hOU8e Friday. 

Carleton Schroeder ot Postville 
and Dick Atherton of Sioux City I 
visited the chapter house recently. 

Monday John Connally, pres!- 1 
dent of the Union Board at the . 
University of Texas, was the Illest I 
of George Prichard, A3 of Onawa. 

ROBERT VIROV AI 
Violinilt 

DECEMBER 5 
Reserved Seats, $1.25; General ~dml88lon, 11.00 

CALL EXTENSION 8179 

JONES' STANDARD SERVICE 
110 N. Dubuque Dial Ull 

Prof.~U::: ~be?a;a:e Uni- Room 15, Music Studio BuUcllar I 1 
verslty of Washington, St. LOuis'l General Admission at Iowa Union Desk I NALL CHEVROLET 
Mo., faculty will be a guest at the ZIO B. Burlinlton 8l 
chapterhoU8eth~weeken~ ,,~~~~ ............ ~ ........ ~ .... ~ .... .., ~ ________________________________ ~~ ______ ~I 

• 

Subscribers carry on 2-way typewritten communication 
acrou the Itreet or acl'Ol8 the continent. Whatever it 
typed on the tending machillfl is reproduced exactly, in· 
S&aDtiy, at the other end of the wire. 

When you join the buaineu world, yo~;ll find many 
progreuive companies use TeletypewriLer ec\"vice. Speed
ing the written word-as the telephone epeeds the IJpoke" 

word-it is ODO more Bell System coutribu· 
tion to buainellil efficiency. 
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First Radio, Workshop Conference to Meet 'Feb. tlO and 11 
-------------------------------------

9 Conferences 
Scheduled For 
First Half 1939 

W. C. T. U. Announces Prize Contest Weekly Forum I The King, the Queen and the Auditor Four to Debate 
In Junior Law 
Club Argument • •• ••• ••• 

Essays Must Show Value of Total Abstinence From Alcohol 
~----------------------~------------------------~--------------------------I 

The national W. C. T. U. organ-I quired. Understatement of the ef- fed envelope wIth sufficient post
ization has announced the open- fects of alcohol is preferred to age for return of the manusctipt. 
Jng of its annual prize contest exaggeratIon. Quotations must be No manuscript will be returned 
to secure original manuscripts exact, and references for quota- otherwise. 
Ruitable for platform readIngs. lions and statistics should be 4. No letter should accompany 

Made possible by the late Mrs. given as footnotes on the manu- the manuscript. Other extras 
Scheduling of a radio work- Ada Mohn-Landis of Reading, script. 

2,500 Expected At 
Meetings Sponsored 
By University Group 

On Vocations 
Meets Today 

Three Professors 
Speak at Schaeffer 
BaD This Afternoon 

P th t t I ..... - tl I a.l C t t that are not desired, and which 
shOP conference, first of its kind enn., e con es closes March n ...... a ooa vue: ons ruc -. ti lessen th h f Three professors on the Univer-ever held at the univerSity, has 31, 1939. ~ Ive sugges on, encouraging help. may e c ances 0 an 
completed the roster of nine coil- ManuscrjPts submitted muS\ ful action, is preferable to more entry, are fancy clips, ribbons or sity of Iowa faculty will appear 
ferences for the first six months center around the genpral theme description of existing evils. binders. this afternoon at the weekly va-
01 1939. of "The Value of the Total Ab- Title: A brief, interesting title 5. Manuscripts should be mar- cational guidance forum at 4:10 in 

The radio affair will occur Feb. stlnence From Alcoholic Drinks." selected by the author should ked with the class for which room 221A, Schaeffer hall. 
10 and 11, opening the 1939 se· The topic may be developed along head the manuscript and will be they are intended, and mailed They are Prof. Ethan F. A,Ilen 
rles, it was announc d yesterday anyone of the following lines: considered by the judges in mak- with pOlltaee prepaid to Landis ot the political science department, 
bY the extension division. It will business efficiency, citizenship ing their decisions. The general contest, National W. C. T. U., Prof. W. Willard Wirtz of the col
be under the direction of Prof. and civic welfare, health, safety theme should not appear in the Evanston, III lege of law and Prof. Howard R. 
Broce Mahan, direclor of the ex· (in traffic and elsewhere,) social heading. 6. The contest will close Fri- Bowen of the college of commerce. 
tension division, chairman of the llte, spiritual life and success in General rules of the contest day, March 31, 1939, at 5 p.m., The Y.M.C.A. of the university 
university's radio board; Prof. H. sports and athletics. are as follows: and manuscripts must be re- is sponsoring this series of voca-
Clay Harshbarger of the speech Themes submitted should con- 1. A contestant may submit ceived before that hour to be tional guidance panel discussions, 
depart.ment, production director of vey positive presentation of the any number of declamations, considered for prizes. The nat- the purpQse of which is to enable 
WSUI. and Pearl Bennett Broxam, £.dvantages of total abstinence senior or junior, or both, but each lonal W. C. T. U. will accept the student body to gain in/orma
the staUon's program director. rather than the negative story must be a separate entry. pre- 110 responsibility for manuscripts tlon of the requirements for any 

Theme ot the new conter. of the horrors resulting from the pared according to the rules. lost or de1ayed in transit. yocation or profession they might 
eIte will be utlllzation of radio use of alcoholic drinks. Many 2. All manuscripts must be 7. The decision of the judges wish to enter after graduation. 
ID pubUc schools. Its details good manuscripts entered in th'! typed, double - spaced, with lib- will be announced In "The Union Tests for vocational aptitude are 
will be drawn after the unlver. 19~8 contest were thrown out be- eral margins on only one side of Signal" and elsewhere as soon as admimstered free of charge upon 
lib' trio returns from a simi· cause they did not adhere to the the paper. The number of words possible after the close of the personal application to P r 01. 
Iar affatr in Chicago this week. theme, according to a l'eport. (by count) should be given in contest. The deciJlon of the judges Dewey B. Stuit of the psychology 
Other definitely dated confer-I Two classes of manuscripts are the upper llortlons of the first shall be final. department or tJ:\rough arrange-

eDces are: Feb. 16·18, musle teach- designated. Prizes will be awarded page, and the class for which it Promptly after the jud,es re- ment with the ¥.M.C.A. office. 
en and supervisors; April 14-15, as follows: is Intended. The name and ad- port their decision, the prize- These tests, some of which cannot 
hjl!tory and social studies; April 1. SENIOR DECLAMATIONS dress of the author must not ap- money and the payment for man- be obtained without a nominal 
21.22, graphic and plastic arts; I to be used by adults and youths. Ilear on the manuscript. uscripts receiving "honorable testing fee, are designed to assist 
June 19·22, hydraulic engineering; Maximum length, 1,000 words', 3. Each entry should Include mention" will be sent out, and students in determining their apU-

f tude for various vocations. 

I 

j 

Paul F . Kriethe ol Burt and 
Donald G. DeWaay of Sheldon 
will argue against John E. Don
ahey of Panora and Raymond H. 
Vogel of Cape Girardeau, Mo., III 
the second of the junior law club 
nrguments tonight at the Law 
Commons. 

Judge J ohn T. Mollit of Tipton 
will hear the case . 

Two issues of -the interpreta
tion of a will are included in 
the case. The first is whether 
general funds may be substituted 
for a specific gift 01 stock and 
the second involves the determin
ation of beneficiary. 

June 20-22, child welfare and par-, minimum length, 750 words,' first our items: other manuscripts will be retur- The series ts under the direction 
tilt education. prize, $40 ', second prize, $10. . a. Three copies of the manu- ned to the writers if accompanied It will be the duty of V. S. Cope- iors will be presented to the stu· 

t b of Frank L. Bodenheimer, chair-
The waterworks conference, 2. JUNIOR DECLAMATIONS scrip (two may be; carbons.) . by return envelopes. • th land, above, audiior 01 student dent body. The names of the 

~ID Well-appoInted hotele. 
Innl a Aueu ranchel offer 
accommodatlonl and all lporU to 
IUlt uery pune. b 0 1 d 1 mar 0... e vocational guidance 

lpollsored y the engineering col- to be used by boys and girls ne sea e enve ope, bearing on Contestants should allow at committee. Bodenheimer reports organizations at the university king and Queen, and their two 
Je,e, will be in April, while late under high school age (appr~i- the outside the title of the dec1a- ieast two months alter the close that the torums, attended by both business oHice, to be on hand attendants, will not be disclosed 
June conferences on secondary mately 10 to 13 years .) Maxi- mations, and the class entered, of the contest belore inquiring men and women of the university, when the votes cast by juniors until the dance tomorrow night. 
education and physical educati?n mum length, 600 words; mimi- (And containing a sheet of pape~ about manuscripts, and any in- wlll ' continue through March, with for the first honorary king and Dick Jurgens will play for the 
await the arranging of deflmte mum length, 400; first prize, $40; with the same title and the name quiry should be accompanied by professors a~d deans from the var- queen of the j un i 0 r ciass are annual party, sponsored by the 

n NSO "Sunlbine PlaYllrouocf f1I 
tbe Border." Juarez and Old 
MeJJco. earllbad Cavern .. 

dates. ,. . ~econd prize, $10. and the address of the writer, a stamped and self - addressed lous colleles as speakers. counted, some time alter the con- Associated Students of Journal· 
~ the umverSlty continues its Winners will be selected by a as well as a stamped, self-ad res- envelope. test closes at noon today, and . be- Ism. Only 71 tickets remain as 

lUCSD. "Center of the Sunlhlne 
Belt of America," UnendlDt 
ftrlety of lCenlc; wonden. tbe 
delert, the mountalnl. servIce. to ~ducators, ~aren~, and committee of three judges, cho- ~----------------------------------:--------- T S d fore tomorrow night's Pica Ball, the ticket sale enters its fourth 

JilCQalists 10 other fields, It ap· sen from different parts of the To W mhinoton I own tu ents when the two outstanding jun· day today. 
Pl7al'll that nearly 2,500 persons country by the general officers e I · · · · · · · · .. ......... . CI •• DUI "Charm CJtr of tbe 

DeKrt." Indian a1l4 MedcaD 
atmOllphere. 

:!.come here for the 1939 ses· of,,~:n~:~~;almv:~ti~~';· ~'tl be TODAY To Hold First Junior King, Queen Contest 
given to the best manuscripts in With M T · h 

......x "In tbe VaUey of tbe Sua." 
Vaqul Indian VJlIa,e, Apaclle 
Trail, Giant Cactul. . 

Colds!! ! each class besides the prize win- eet on1., t WI·U End Today: WI-noers To 
pers, and the W. C. T. U. re- ~ 7 

serves the right to purchase, at WSU·, 
'lUI SPIIIIICS-IIIIIO "Wbere [)eeert 

and Mountalnl Meet. "Weetun 
lportl and IOClalactlvltlee. Mt. 
San Jacinto, Palm Canyon. Remedies Portrayed 

In Display 
one-half cent a word, any or all Members of the University of Be Announced at Plel'a Ball 
manuscripts securing "honorable Iowa student body who live in '- SIll DlEGO-lOSAllGEUS-SAllT ......... 

mention." private homes in Iowa City wlll 
The organization reserves the TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS meet at 7 o'clock tonight in room 

I Theme of the new. window dis- right to withhold prizes if none Sporill Keview El04 in East hall for the first 
play of the practical pharmacy 0f lhe manuscripts are deemed by Bowlin and Bill Seiler, meeting of the town group this 
class is household cold aids and the judges to be suitable for pub- sports announcers, will year. 
remedies. The complete col d !ication in the collection of read- A stUdent council will be se-the University of Iowa 1 
remedy line of one drug company ings used in its medal contests. ected at ton.ight's meeting, at 
. h review'S all - American which. Donald Mallett, manager of IS s own. The requirements for the cOQ-

Some of the articles shown are lest are as follows: team on the regular program to- the University housing service, 
Vitamin products, cod liver oil IJlterary v&lue: The dec1ama- Tlighf at 8 o'clock. I • ~J1 ,,~resi~litl 1t}! ": • • ' 

capsules and .la~lets, . halibut liver tions may be in prose or verse, On each program d ring the . The town stuaen!. o.r~anlzatlOns 
o!I capsules, anttseptlcs and laxa- and may be orations stories or u ~ponsor various activIties during 
lives. A feature of the display is I informal discussions' but each f otball season, the all-American the year, including intramural 
Ihree pictures which are given I must con[orm to the standard team of . the ' week was selected sports, parties and dan~s. 
with purchases . of the products rules of composition for that par- and tonight the all-A~erlcan 
shown. The pictures show two tieular form Jack Watson of Council Bluffs, team picked lor the year will be 
small boys applyin~ medical . aid The diU~rence between the above, who received a B.A. de
!<> lon~taatinothefr - d tntte~pretat~ons Junior and senior classes should ~ee fiand athcerutlf~cate. 0tyf jOfurlnal-
In mJ on 0 a oc or S servICes. b . th ght d t I 11 Ism 'om e mversl 0 owa 

This week's display was arrang- e In oU
b 

a~ s ~ e, as we last June, has been appointed 

announc~. 

eel and installed by J ames E. as I~ nun: er 0 wor s. Washington secretary to Congress. 
Buchner. P2 of Maquoketa; James ru ~abllifty forwpiacttorm use: A I man·elect Ben Jenson of Exira. 

Radio Spealdnc Procnm 
MechanicsvllJe high school win 

present the radio speaking pro
gram for today at 4:15 p.m. TalkS 
wl11 be iiven by students on 
Holboell, Trudeau and Koch, pio
neers in the anti - tuberculosi. 
campaign. 

B. Hayslett, P2 of West Branch, \ se ec 01\ or a . . .T . . U. con- •••••••••• 
md Darlene M. Railsback, P2 of test demands dramatic mterest, 

. Harlan. The materials for the I a central thought so presented as J I W t 
display were furnished through to appeal to both the intelligence ac {. a son 
the courtesy of a local pharmacy. and audience emotions, and a . 

Vocational Guidance 
Council Meets Tonight 
Members of the Iowa City vo

rational guidance council will 
meet tonight at 7 :30 at the public 
library. 

strong climax with a stirring Na d t P t 
presentation 01 total abstinence me 0 os 
as a desirable standard-ail with-
out "oointing the moral" too 
heavily. No special costumes or 
Ill'Operties are permitted in the 
W. C. T. U. recitation contests. 

Jack Watson, 22, who received 
a B.A. degree and a certificate 
of journalism from the Univer· 

Today's Procram 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Los Aneeles Federal 

Symphony 
8:30 .. m.-Tbe Daily lowaa of 

'he AIr 
This will be 

meeting. 

M&terlal ,and Thought: Scien- sity of Iowa last June, was named 
tific accuracy is essential, and by Congressman·elect Ben Jen

a rcgular business I sympathetic interpretation of the son of Exira as his Washington, 
D. C., secretary early this week. 

8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports Ideals of the W. C. T. U. is re-
9 a.m.-Reli&iOll and the prob

Watson, the son of Mr. and lems of democracy, Prof. Christ
Mrs. DeVere Watson of Council ian Richard 
Bluffs, will leave his home soon 9:30 a.m,-Melody review 
after Christmas to take up his I 9:50 a.m.-Program calendar 
secretarial duties. His father is and weather report 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum 
one of three men heading the 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

. Pottawattamie county rep~blican lavorites I 

central committee. I 10:30 a.m.-The hook shelf 
Watson specialized in news 11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

photography at the University of "Economic History of the United 
Iowa. ' He served as correspon- States," Prof. C. Woody Thomp
dent for the Council Bluffs Non- eon 
pareil and other Iowa newspapers. 11 :50 a.IJ1.- Farm Ilasbes 

He is now employed in the 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles 
credit department of the Council 1 p.rn. - illustrated ~usical 
Bluffs gas company. chats 

Pep Fraternity 
Plans Initiation 

On Decelnber 13 
New members of Pi Epsilon Pi, 

national pep ' fraternity, will be 
initiated into tile organization 
Dec. 13, according to plans made 
at the weekly meeting of the or· 
ganization last night. 

All varsity cheer leaders who 
have participated at football and 
basketbalJ games throughout the 
year will be awarded " I" keys 
during a special meeting at the 
close of the year, it was decided. 

A committee has been chosen 
to confer with Prof. E. G. (Dad) 
Schroeder and members of the 
athletic board concerning the bas· 
ketball rooting sectiori p~anned by 
the organization under the leader· 
ship of Bob Sandler, A3 of Des 
Moines, \ president of the frater· 
nlty. 

There has been considerable 
delay on the rooting project be
cause of the coachin, situation, 
but plans will continue immedi
IItely. 

/ 

2 p.m.-Campus activities 
2:05 p.m.-Iowans in the news 
2:15 p.m.-Or,an melodies 
2:30 p.m.-Radio cWld study 

cluJ) 
3 p.m.-Adventures in story 

land 
3:15 p.m.-Favorite melodies 
3:30 p.m.-Views and inter-· 

views 
3:45 p.m.-Old refrain 
4 p.m.-Junior academy 01 sci

ence program 
4:15 p.m.-Radio speakilli pro

gram 
4:30 p.m.-Elementary J'rencll 
5 p.m.-Vergll's Aeneid, Prof. 

Dorrance S. White 
5:30 p.m.-The preschool child

ren's hour 
5:50 p.m.-The Da.ll7 Iowan of 

'he AIr 
8 p.m.-Dinner hour pr:op-am 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 
7:15 p.m.-Television prtJll'am 

with Station W9XK 
7:30 p.m.-Everupg mUlicale 
7:45 p.m.-Tramc school of thl! 

air 
8 p.m.-University of Iowa 

sports revieW 
8:30 p.m.-Musical serenade 
1:'5 P.m.-The DaIb Iowan ., 

th(' Alf 

Methodist Group 
To Have Supper 

Discussion groups on national 
pnd campus topics will be con
tinued Sunday evening following 
the Wesley Foundation vespers 
service at the Methodi6t church. 
Vespers begin at 6:45 p.m. and 
the discussions at 7:15. 

A dlne-a-mlte supper will be 
served at 6 p .m. All Methodist 
students are Invited to attend. 

Election of Officers 
In Engineering Clas 

Results in Lands1ide 

Election of class officers for the 
junior ' engineers resulted in a 
landslide for the mechanical engi~ 
neering students. 

Those elected were John May, 
E3 of Cedar Rapids, president; 
Hubert Lewis, E3 of Iowa City, 
and Henry Hardaway, E3 of Shep
ardsville, Ky., secretary-treasurer. 

Internationad1'opic 
Will Be Discussed 

Helell McIntosh, A4 of Des 
'Molnes, chairman, will lead lhe 
international relations group of 
Y.W.C.A. in a round table discus
sion this a(temoon at 4 o'clock in 
the Y.w.e.A. conference room of 
Iowa Union. 

The topic to be discussed Is 
"Buildilli a World Christia", Com
munity." 

The ' majorlty of the Wellesley 
college freshmen have indicated 
that they prefer home-making as 
a career. 

A FRENCH MOVIE 

'"The Pearls of the Crown" 

Fri., Dec. 2nd 

At 2, 4 " 8 P.M. 

FINE ARTS AUD. 

Elaborate Ceremony 
Planned; Copeland 
In Charge of Count 

The 1940 Hawkeye contest {or 
the selection ot the !irst honor
ary king and queen of the junior 
class will end at noon today. 

The junior dignitaries will be 
presented to University of Iowa 
students in an el aborate ceremony 
at the Pica Ball, annual party 
sponsored by the Associated Stu
dents of Journalism, tomorrow 
night. Dick Jurgens, "crown 
prince of rhythm," and his fa
mous orchestra, will play for 
the party. 

The king and queen wlll pre· 
side over the dance preeedinc 
the evenllll' intermIssion, and 
over the openinc paces of the 
Hawkeye, yearbook ot the 
junior class. 
The names or the kine and 

queen and their two attend
anis ,viII not be disclosed until 
tomorrow nlgbt. 
Ballot boxes in the Hawkeye 

office in the lourna lism building 
and at Iowa Union will be open
ed before tomorrow night, and it 
will be the duty of V. S. Cope
land, auditor of student organi
zations in lhe universi ty business 
office, to be on hand lor the 
('ounting of the votes which will 
result in the selection of the king 
and queen. 

Twenty-tour outstanding jun· 
iors, 12 men and 12 women, were 
chosen by a faculty committee 
several weeks ago. BaJ]ots were 
presented to juniors at the time 
Junior picture reservations were 
made for the Hawkeye, and each 
junior voted for both king and 
queen. 

The 24 representative juniors 
from a class of 1,200 were cho
sen because of general merit, 
whHe students have cast ballots 

on merit and popularity bases. 
Pictures of the candidates for 

the honor have been on displaY 
this week in Iowa Union lobby. 

As the third day of tbe Pica 
Ball tlckeis sale el08ed at Iowa 
- ... . ~ .. 1- I 'light, only 71 tickets 
of fit 101111 rt 600 remained 
CGr the pure la 1 of pa ly .f;O~rs. 

Vacation paradlle o( Southern 
Call1ornla. Deep lea "Iblni. 
yacbtlna. beacbet. Movlelaad. 

FI.,. d.1lY tnll....-.I.lu •• GOLD N ST ATB 
LlMITBO and lu.ury·..,onomy CALIFOR· 
NIAN. No HtrO f.,e, 

Two weekI oll-.xIMn,.tour 
to CaHJornla on •• 'cc,.d 
dat ... durin, lite w''''''. 

S .. )'our 10«1 Roelle hl •• 4 
Ate n l or rn.U MUPO_ 

••••••••••••••• 
C. C. Gard •• ,. G.A.P.D. 
R .... Itl, •• LIn. 
121 LoCUli 5 •. 
D. Mot ... , 10'" 

Ill=:~'6:'iilou,~I.~~~~ •• ·CaII'O,.I. C AU· 
DI k J~trg.a~ a~ld hi orchestra N ......... __ . ... ... . ..... _._. _ • •••• • •• 

are coming to the Univcrs ity of I Add._ . .. . ....... _. _ •• • •• _. _ • • •••• __ 

Iowa directly from the Peabody CIt, .. _ .... .... . . .. . s ...... _ ...... . ~lIl 
hotel In MemphiS, Tenn. 

TA)(1 
TO 

DEPOT 

M AXE YOUR TRIPS between Ceda r Rapids and Iowa 

City safe and thoroughly enjoyable by r ldmg last, com-

fort ably heated Cl'andic trains. Avoid dangerous highway 

traI!Jc and lhe wOfl'y of parking. Eleven round trips dally 

meet yOUl' needs conveniently. Phone thirty mmules or 

more before train lime to take advantage or Crandic's complete 

rail-and-taxi service, to take you right from you r door to 

your destination. Fares are low: Round trIp $1.00, one way 

55c. Each Yellow Cab used, only 10c add itional. Dial 326:1 

for full inlorma tion. 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

HURRYI BURKY! BURKY! HUBay! BUDY! BUKRY! DURay! 

ONLY 7. TICKETS 

are left for 

Die K J ·U RG E·N S 
and the 

i I3ALL 
BUKKY! BURRY: BVRRY: BUUY: BURRY! uuaa'l'l 



trAGE SIX 

F.Olt. matCJ:ially has po~Ul~ed 

WASmNGTO~~ WORLD hi~ at home by his attltude. 1 ~ My guess is that relations defi-
nitely have been broken. 

By CHARLES P. STEWART Latin America instantly reacts, 
Central Press CoIlllIUlis' in general, favorably to President 

Roosevelt's expr~ons. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-When more advertised, but he's mild in ' Braziltraditional1Y is p~:Kan-

I . . th G bb ls" kee. Next to the U. S., It s the 
Hugh R. Wilson, just recently re- comp:lrlson WI. oe e .. , stroDllest ol New World. reJil~blics. 
turned from Germany to make his Marshal Goering, the naus miT- It also is ~raid of Oermap.rn!tu
ambassadorial report to President itary promoter, is spoken ot as one ence. ha"lng bee,n considerably. 
Roosevelt, goes on into his story, of the I'eich's tougbest characters. bothered j)y it. ¥ientina, wh~(! 
it is a safe bet that our chief ex" ,. He's hard-poiled all riaht, ac- Germans are qume~o4S, is sfi,btV 
ecutive will be told the Father- cording to reliable information. bal'9'. Ditto pru~ll1-bu! ~ru
land could do worse than with Yet Goering, it appears, is humal;l guay's a mere ~o~ q{l the IJlilP. 
Herr Hitler, bad as the lat.ter is. - sane, companionable, a jony Mainly this i)emi~phere is soUd. 
Shortly before the pogrom broke German. He doesn't have crazy Arlentina and U,nJiuI\Y, J.!:I,lO, wffi 
out I had a chat with an old friend, tantrums, like Hitler. He isn't a have to let in 11ne sl;\orllY. Even 
long a resident of Leipzig but on a dottily sour intl'overt, like Goeb- now they're reca)citrant very 
visit. in this, his native country. bels. :a~ more resembles the late qualifiedly. 
1 refrain from naming him or he Presid~nt. von Hindenburj(, whO Canada, it goes aJmo,st witllout 
couldn't go back to his business was quite civilized until Hit1er saying, is 100 percent Pan-~eri-
in Europe. AnyWay, I expressed supplanted him. can. 
surprise that someone doesn't take However, Goering doesn't sig- The Pan-American union ouibt, 
a pot-shot at the fuehrel·. He im- nily; Hitler ranks him, and, Hitler an along, to have included Cana4a. 
mediately would be killed, of being blotted out, he would be of Now it's doinl it. It needn't 
course, but there are folk willing less consequence than ever under worry about Argentina a'nd Uru
to make that sacrifice in such sit- Goebbels. guayi it'll get 'em easily, by force 
uations as the Germans' present This is what the president is of gravi~tion. 
one. I don't contend that assassi- likely to hear .{rom Ambassador Let the Old World go berserk. 
nation is justifiable in any circum- Wilson. We've got this halt of the globe. 
stanccs, but it's committed occa- Wilson probably will not prove 
~onally in emergencies. to be as vehemently anti-Hitleris- B II · 

"It would be most deplorable," tic as his predecessor, William E. U etm
said my b·iend. And he proceeded Dodd, who quit. as U. S. ambassa-
to outline the horrors that would dol' to Berlin and came home be- (Continued from page 2) 
be sure to follow an unceremoni- cause AdoU so disgusted him, and . 
ous "bumping off' of Herr Adoll. has been anti-Hitlerisitcally.cam- sen ted immediately to the treas-

CaUs Hitler l\Jlld paigning ever since then. Wilson's 1,lrer's oUice, which will issue 
I'm prepared now to beHeve language is more diplomaticany to each student who pays the 

him, considering the conditions restrained than Dodd's. fee indicated a card testiryJn, 
which have prevailed since the Roosevelt Emphatic ~at t1'le fee has. been paid;. spa 
shooting, by a crack-brained Jew- Nevertheless, President Roose- this second card Is to be pJ;esented 
ish boy, of a German minor dip- velt's recent t1tterances have been 10 the student as he enters the 
lorna tic official in Paris. If Hitler about as emphatic as Dodd's have tlje main auditorium of the chern-I 
had been the shootee, what been. building, just before ~ ~.m. Fr,i- I 
mightn't have happened! They don't imply that Uncle t day, Dec. 2. An attendant ;mD 

"But aside from that," contin- Sam sees it. as hi!; mission to go take up these caras as presented, 
ued my friend, "in the event of overseas to correct Hitleristic in- H. C. DORCAs, RegIstrar 
Hitlcr's elimination, Propaganda humanities, but they do hint that 
Minister Goebbels would be cer- Uncle Samuel doesn' t care to as- Intramural Basketball 
taln to succeed him. Now, the sociate with that kind of a govern- Intramural basketbali practices 
democratic worl dthinks of Hitler ment. 1 will be held each Monday, Wed· 
as the limit, because he's been My impression also is that nesday and Priday at 4 p.m. in 

Shop Early For Xmas 
Woo, at some time or other, 
hasn't wanted to buy early ror 
Christml\S'? Thls will only be .. 
reminder If you have formed that 
habit, but if yOU haven't formed 
the habit of buyin&, early, start 
today. You will be surprised at 
the many gifts you can bny In 
town from CARS to CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. That's not all! The cost 
ls small and wiU be repaid to yon 
a thousand fold In apprecIation by 
your FRIENDS ?ond FAMILY. 

.' ' .' .. I 

What They Want for Xmas Gifts 

I Every Man Wants a Pipe
n-' :~ Where the Selection 

Is the Biggest 

RACINP!'S 
Cigar Stores 

Give Your Clothes 
a Christmas Treat 

by sending them to the 

Paris Cleaners 
115 E. Iowa Dial 3138 

Be Sure You Look Your Best 
For Any Event By Dropping 

In Today. 
SID & VERNE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

126'1.. oS. Clinton Dial 2731 

A Philco Radio 
Will bring joy to every mem

ber of the family. 

Spencer's 
Harmony Hall 

15 S. Dubuque Dial 3550 

Be Sure To Prepare 

• 

For Wife or ~other
Beautiful Loom Woven Fibre 

Seat Hampers With Pyralin 
Cov~rs. 

Gadd Hardware 

Why Not an Electrical Girt 
For Mother 

A Pin-It-Up Lamp, $2.50 

Any Iowa City Lamp Store 

Machine or Machineless 
t'ermanents 

Give Her One for Xmas 
Star 

Beauty Salon 
21'h S. Dubuque Dail 2233 

For Winter Travel 

~ Daily Cross Wora PWlzle 
~ 

1 :2 ~ 4 ~ 

, I 

~. 

~ /4 

11 18 ~ I~ . , 
21 22 ~ 
~ ~ 24 

~~ 26 ~ 
30 ~ 31 

34 ~ 35 

~8 3'1 

42 

ACB088 

l-Seml-pred. 
oua .tone 

e-Large 
bundle. of 

ll-I=cate 
12-Not Ukely 
13-Symbol for 

. aluminum 
If-Tolerate 
It-8ymbol for 

Iridium 
17-Defraud 
ll-Que.tlon 
2O-Old French 

colJl 
II-Bole IClenU· 

Aeally 
23-TImt 1'011' 

by 
2f-Re.ltorea 

2Ci-Lump of 
earth 

27-Saucy 
SO-Flow 
31-Insect 
33-Wreathe 

of !lowen 
Sf-Forward 
SCi-Light. 

4Intlock 
mu,k.t 

37-Near 
38-Onct more 
40-Percolat. 

114U1d 
tbrouch 
uh. 

.42-00ctrlne 
43-A river of 

Hade. 

DOWN 

~ 6 1 

~ /2 

15 

~ 
~ Z'3 

~ 27 

3~ ~ 
36 

~ 40 

~ 43 

lrt-AlloU 
18-Rank of 

nobUity 
20-ArtlIt', 

f!'ame 
22-Color 
23-VltaJity 
2Ci-Natlve of 

Croatia 
2e-Sudden 

thnuit 

l-lUpe 7-Partlcle of 
'-Low,1l addlUOII 

4ecJt 01 • f-8ixth ton. 
ablp of tlIe _Ie 

&-Papa 9-Narratlv. 
f-Dolt heroIc 

6-OreQ letter If-;-: wtth 

8 9 10 

oJ 

~ 16 

20 . 
. 

~ ~ 
28 ~q 

33 

~ ,37 

'-II 
l' 

: 

IS-Extend 
29-Tax 
31-Female 

>'. 

relation 
32-Cultlvatt 
So--Exelaftll.. 

tiM ot 
dilruat 

3'-Sheltered 
.Ide 

3D-One 
41-Near 

Howard R. Bowen ot the college 
01 commerce. 

FRANK BODtNHElMER, 
Chairman 

£Venlnr Dance clau 
Will members of the evening 

dance class please come at 8:1:1 
p.m. instead of 9 p.m. on Thurs
day, Dec. I, and December 6 and 
e? 

MIRIAM RAPHAEL 

Zoolory SeUlinar 
The regular meeting of the 

zoology seminal' will be held 
F'riday, Dec. 2, at 4 p.m. in room 
307 of the zoology bullding. Dr. 
Gardner M. Riley will discuss 
"Studies on the Hormones of 
the Human Pituit.ary." 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

Notice to JunlOl'll 
All votes for the honorary 

king and queen of the junior 
class must be cast by noon 
Thursday, Dec. I, at the Hawk
eye oUice in the journalism 
building or at Iowa Union. 

All reservations tor junior 
pictures for the Hawkeye must 

Plus 
Cartoon 
OOmedy 

TH.URsDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1988 

be made by Saturday, Dec. 3. 
All pictures for the yearbook 

must be taken by Prlday, Dec. 
16. 

JOHN EVANS, Editor 

Ohio State U. Alumni 
The annual tradition of Ohio 

State day is being observed this 
year on Friday, Dec. 2. Will al
umni 01' former students of Ohio 
state who are now located at 
the University of Iowa pI east 
contact William Applegat.e, 2111-
8165, or Irma Bentz, 4196, as 
won as possible? 

WILLIAM APPLEGATES, 
Psychology department 

Pi. Gamma Mu 
Pi Gamma Mu wiJ1 hold its 

regular luncheon mee~ing at noon 
Thursday, Dec. I, at the D and 
L grill. Harold SaundeJ18 of the 
&ociology department will address 
the group on "The Need 101' an 
Adequate Theory 01 Population 
Pressure." 

GLADYS MALBIN, Secretary 

University Lecture 
Harlan Tarbell world famous 

mystery scientist, wiJI deliver a 

TODAY 
Thurs. and Fri. 

univerSity lecture and demon.ha. 
tion on "Eyeless Vis!on" in Mac. 
bride audi torlum Tuesday, Dec. 8, 
lit 8 p.m. under the auspices of 
the Senate Board on University 
Lectures. 

Admission to the lecture wlU 
be by ticket. Tickets will ~ 
available to faculty and students 
Saturday and Monday, Dec. 3 ahd 
5, at Iowa Union desk. AIJy 
tickets which remain Tuesday, 
Dec. 6, will b available to the 
general public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 
Chairman of Senate Board 
on University Lectures -
.. ny. 

NOW '. ENDS 
FRiDAY 

TARK DRAMA! 

SHIRLEY ROSS 
LLOYD NOLAN 
JOliN HOWARD 

In 

"PRISON FARM" 

I-Buneombo • proud I 
t-h-e--w-o-:-~-n-'s-) gy-m-n-as-iu-~-. -:-ll-u-m-'---I-t~-! e-r~w-h~_:_:_,._._K_:~-oc-:-:-:-:'-n:-:-·:-:ce-· · 0 wan Want Ads Pay! 
versity women are eligible to play forum sponsored by the Y. M. C. 
in the tournament. Every person A., at 4:10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
playing must have at least three 1. They are l>rot. Ethan Allen 
practices before the tournament of the political science depart
opens. ment; Prof. W. Willard Wirtz of 

GLADYS SCOTT the college of law and Pror. 

Accountancy Club 
Accountancy club will not meet 

tonight (Thursday). The date 01 
the next meeting has not been 
announced. 

D. E. SCHMIDT, President 

Vocational Guidance 
Three sp~akers will appear at 

RDI 
LAST CHANCE 

TO ·DAYI 
..-.- ... -------... 

tile HIW UNtVDSAt~. 

au~ 
*BENNETT 

.... . 
SerVICe 
t/e£urc ... 
* VINCENT PRICE 
* Charlie RUGGLES 
* Helen BRODERICK 
* Mischa AllER 

, 

WA...V1'ED-LAUNDRY [APARTMENTS AND FLATS 'FOR SALE - __ _ 
WANTED - LAUNDRY. STU- FOR RENT _ FURNISHED FOR SALE - GOOSE AND 

dent and family. Reasonable apartment. Ground floor. Pri- duck feather pillows. Dial 5196. 
rates. Dial 4763. vale entrance. Dial 5175. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- FOR RENT - APARTMENT. 
dty, ~hirts .09. Called for and Dial 3891. 

delivered. Dial 9486. ___________ _ 

WEARING APPAREL 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 

dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

WANTED _ STUDENT MUN- West Burlington. Dial 3609. 

dty. Suirts lOco Free delivery. BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL 
Dial 2246. 4975. 

WANTEL - STUDENT LAUN~ 
dry. Dial 4632. 

HELP WANTED I 
MEN, WOMEN, TAKE ORDERS, 

PLUMBING deliver Christmas packages of' / 
__ quality candies. Large profit! 

WHERJ!J TO GO 

Delicious Luncheons ~oe to ouc 
Evening Dinners 35e to 50c 
Be sure that you and your 
friendS try our REAL ITAL
IAN SPAGHETTI DINNER I 
TUESDAY NITE. 
TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOM 

12% S. Clinton 
Across from the Campl' ,. 

There's Always A 
Good TIme ~o be 

had at; the 

RIVERA 
Below The Airport 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND I Mrs. Steven's Distributors, 228 11 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa. 

WashinltoL. Phone 3675. - ----

I A.UT~ ~ERVICE I~~~~~~~~~ PLUMBING, HEATING, AIR -- - - ~--
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 

City ~lurnbing. _I greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

ROOMS FOR RENT LU:::;'r AND FOUND 
FOR RENT - N I C E- n-O 0 M.I LOST - GOLD MESH'EVENING 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 

DYSART'S 
Luncbeon and fountain service 
For Free Delivery Dial un Quiet home. Close in. Dial Bag. 27 Olive Court. Dial 5540' 1 

4932. FOUND _ PARKER'S VAcUM-
FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM. atic Pen. Owner may have pen ~=========:::= 

Two or married couple. 114 N. by calling at Daily Iowan, giving INKS I Gllbel't. • description of pen and paying for 
ad. 

DOWNSTAIRS ROOM FOR 
rent. Double or Triple. 221 N. 

Linn. 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Magowan Avenue. Dial 4905. 

FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. Dial 6674. 

LOST - BLACK SILK COIN 
purse at Whetstones. Reward . 

Dial Ext. 291. 

Read the Want Ads 

Have Y'lu tried lhe new 

PEN IT 
Tbe pen tested tnk for all 
makes of fountain peu ., 
aU ceUere stores. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS _____________ ""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial • Suits 

• Hats 

LOOK YOURSELF 

OVER! =======================.====~==~============ 2_7_0~ __________ . __________ _ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PI~~~~~ __ PI DANCIN~SCHOe: • Topcoats 
Keep our skilled cleaners, fin
ishers and tailors on the job, 
and you will look your best. 
A neat appearance is essen
tial and valuable in business 
and social life. 

Your Family Will Like a \ 
New Studebaker or 
Certified Used Car 

Hogan Bros. 
ll~ S. Linn St. Dial 6424 

You will always find a large 

se iection of used cars of all 
makes and models. 

Gene Light Pontiac 

Is Your Car Prepared 
For Winler1 

We Carry a Complete Line 
of General Motor 

Accessories 
NALL CHEVROL~T 

210-220 E. Burl. Dial 41111 

Buy a New Hudson for 
the Family for XMAS. 

Beck Motor Co. 

Give Them a Gift They'jJ EnjOY \ 
All Year Around 
A New Oldsmobile 

WILLEN BROCK'S ' 
MOTOR CO. 

221 E. College Dial 4812 

Trade Yo ur Old Car In 
ood Used Car 
ou Buy a New 

License 

tor a G 
Belore Y 

Mann Auto Market 
217 So. Cli nton Dial 4335 

ENDS DANCrNG S C If 0 0 L. BALL 

N 0 W room, tanio, tag. Oial 6767 
FRIDAY • Burkley botel Prof lb\l8hlOD. I ~ il~~jJ] 

Like the Hardy Family Pictures, "YOUNG DR. HAUL.lNG 
KILDARE" Is Warmly, Likeably Human! 

Lolli' Distance and General 
RauUnr, Furniture MG."ln" 
Cra'lD&' aad Sto .... e. 

MAHBK 
BR 0 S. 

J'raufer • Slorace 
Dial 8896 

• Overcoats 

• Dresses-

• Blouses 
ZS-

.. Sweaters 

• Formals 

• Tuxedoes 

• Dress SuUs 

• Scarfs 

For proved qualify cleanl~ 
lJIal 4153 

Le Vora's Varsity 
Qeaners 

I 
• Gloves 23 E. Washinrton South from Campo 

~ ---- ."" ...... -.... .. - - - .. ~ - .:. ... - .. 
'" .... ~ ... l~ ,-----------------

Read the W ant A.ds,_J.!!====:::=:~~w=e=ar~. e=r::u=IIY~lns::::ur=ed:::::M~O~NI=T=E=M=ot=h:::p=ro=o=fllll~ 

GIFTS for the FAMILY 

For An Ideal Remembrance 
Give Fine Linens - Character 
Dolls - Pottery - Woodcarv· 
ings - Christmas' Cards. 

Margaretes 
Gift Shop 

Dial 5502 5 S. Dubuque 

Make Your Christmas Cards 
Yourself! 

Linoleum Blocks, Printing Ink, 
and Cutting Tools 

at 
STILLWELL'S PAINT STORE • 
216 E. Washington Dial 4464 

50 Xmas Cards 
Latest Designs 

Each Card Imprinted 
With Your Name 

for 
$1.00 

Rles Iowa Book Store 

Books - Book-EMS 
Fountain Pens - Stationery 

And Chromium Ware 
Largest ~e of Chri[;as 

Cards in Iowa Ci 
Wieneke's Book S ' e 

114 E. Washington ,Dial 3767 

Get Your Cards and 
Christmas Wrappings 

at 

KRESGE'S 

Xmas Shoppill8 Woes 
'1\'ill Stop At 

DONNELLY'S 
119 South Dubuque Dial 31118 

EXTKAr 
Latest Issue . MARCH OF TIME 

FEATURING-ANOTHER HEADLINE SCOOP 

"UNCLE SAM - THE, GOOD NEIGHBOR" 

Beblnd Ule Beenes with Sec. of State Hull 

VodvlUe In~rlude "Novelty" - Late News '. • •• 
Starts SATURDAY! 

I 

"SMART 

CAST" 

Beloved Rogne Who 
Woman's Kissl 

Classified Advertising Rates 
I.rIIClI.oU. 0 .... JU.~.II:i-A. lIPeoI~ clllCounl tw oa.ah 
........... aJmrt4 til 111 C1,MI'1t4 4dy~~_ 
paid within thr •• d_"8 (rom expIration date ot lh. ad. 

•• 0.. I)a.y I 'ho Dan I TbN. I)a.y. 1'0111' Dan ,," Dan ..~ 
Ward. ,- Cub IChvael Cuh ,~ Cull Oaab Cllarn 0uII 
Yl! to 10 I • I .It I .211 I ." I .10 I .41 .11 .n .4t ." .It • • 
10 to 11 • ." .15 .15 .50 .ee .eo .TT .,. .11 .. ." 
If to 10 4 . It .IS .77 .'0 .to .8~ 1.0 • .N 1.1, 1." 1.11 
ii to IS • •• 0 .45 ." .to 1.1, 1.04 UO , 1.1. 1.41 J.a 1 .• 
If to 10 • .• 1 a 1.11 1.10 1." Uf U' , 1.4. 1." LA 1.'1 
IltoN , .7J .n l.41 UG U. 1.48 1.88 , 1.1. 1.01 1.14 I .• 
.. to 40 a ." .7' 1.15 1." 1.17 I.'. 1.0. I 1.10 1.11 1.1 • •. U 

Utili" • .14 .II 1." 1." '.11 U. .... 1.14 ..,6 1M .N ..... Ii UI .II I .ot 1." . ... UC • .•• I'" .... I.a 1.lI .t til II n 1.1. I. Ut 1.1. ... ' .. U' I uit I.U •• La 
iT ... a 1.1, 1.1. 1.1. ' .. •••• •• ,.t. I •• . ... 1.1. ." _t_..,.. ........ 1,... .......... 
a ...... _....... .... wwf Ia tile aa..tla~ 
.. k\ -W. 'file 1ftI\ftIj"J'w laI,,- "Per .. to· 
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A 
be 

mURSDA Y, DE 'EMBER ... 

_£AD THIS FIRST: 
Sara ue Davis, aUradlve 

10UB1 widow, establishes her
!ell In .. cozy cottall"e near lhe 
eIIIQIUII of Rice Institute, In 
1'naI. banls out a sl.rn whlcb 
reads "COUNSEL IN RO· 
lANOE," and Inaugurates a 
DOvel plan to help guide) 00 stu
... t "members" In their social 
affairs for a small fee. Bob 
TlIWlIe, campus rootbaU hero, 
.. ell aUracted by Sara Sue, is 
lite first to enroll ,and this en
rares Peaches Pomeroy, who 
~ac1 regarded herself as "Bob's 
,Irl" the previous year. An un
,rtJlOlleSBIng freshman, Wor
Iblnr'on Gurley, enrolls and 
.ue cUsplays an Interest In the 
"elb youl\C widow. Then Dr. 
'I1Iornton Hollfate, new member 
., th~ faculty, brings Ihe Col
!ale Plan to a. climax when he 
~CI Sara. Sue to help him and 
!Gntldes hJs love for the Pome. 
roy rlrl. FlnaHy, T. J. Sanders, 
• sporta roods salesman, drops 
Inlo town and falls in love with 
S~, Sue at first sight. After 
Sara has given Dr. Bol&"ate sev
tral lessons In "how td beCOme 
Plore buman," be becomes fran
He ~t tbe [resbman ball when he 
COllieS upon Peaches badly In
toxicated, For hours he lies 
awake, tortured by Peaches' 
p~blio display. The next day, 
wplle walking with some of the 
students, Dr. lIolgate Is con
fronted by Peaches and t \110 
other rlrls In a. passing ear. Af
ter Dr. Holgate Is almost f()rced 
Into Peaches' car, they all de
clde t.) ro to Galveston for a 
swim. In the water, Ihl! crowd 
is slutled when a. mothel· cries 
thal her chJld is drowning. 
(Now Go On With the Story) 

tricks?" He saw Bob then. "Hello, 
!Ill." 

"Oh, hO-SO. How's yoursell?" 
Pretty good. Just heading tot· 

church. Nice day." 
"Church?" 
"Yeah. Church. You know -

church. Where they have singing, 
and preaching." T. J. Sanders 
could be sa rcastic on occasions . 
"Big house. Organ. People. Every
thing. I guess you wouldn't know. 
They don't use 'em in football." 

"Nerts." But Bob grinned at 
him. "You pretty intimote wilh 
'em yourself?" 

"Sur !" 
"Hey, Sura Sue-this guy taking 

yOU to church?" BOD called. 
"Yes, indeed! Sweet of him, 

isn't it? So thoughtful. Much bet
leI' than- than running down cows 
with fenders. And such things." 

"Aw say-can't you ever torget? 
I take you riding one time. I hap
pen to nick one cow. Away back 
in prehistoric times. And you stili 
hold it against me!" 

They ull laughed, and T. J . es
corted S~ra Sue away. Bob 
watched them, looking more cheer
iul than he felt. He hadn't been 
any too successful with his court
ship of Sara Sue lately. Not that 
it was his fault. Football was at 
its I?eak. Rice was in the midst of 
o hard camPllign. Coach Britt was 
missing no bets, so tar as keep,ng 
his men conditioned, and Bob was 
determined to play fair. 

Once 01' twice he had gotten to 
mooning so heavily about Sara 
Sue that it affected his nerves
a nd football is played on nerves, 
by the way. But he and coach, 
and then he anr,! Saril Sue, had 
had a couple of heart-to-heart 
talks which had , straiglltened 
things out. Bob somehow felt that 
as soon as football season was 

CHAPTER 23 over, and especi!lly as soon as he 
SARA SUE DAVIS was at home got his sheepskin next June, he 

from the freshman dance at 3 n.m. wouid wrap Sara Sue Davis up in 
"It has been marvelous, Worth- a bag and take her home, his for

ington!" she exclaimed, and mennt ever. Meanwhile, he was fretted 
iL "Your class has set a new rec- by the wait. 
ord, everybody was saying." And especially did he not like 

Her escort beamed. too much of T. J. Sanders. He had 
"And thank you again for the to be frieJ)ds with Slll)ders, it pos

Dowel's, and for the delightful sible. It meant a potential $1,000 it 
time. I'am so glad you asked me. the football nerve and luck held 
I don't know when 1 have had out. But when somebodY else goes 
such a grand time." Sara Sue was to courting your. girl, a man can 
gracious, always. And grateful. stand only so much. He already 
Unlike some pretty girls, she did had made an understanding with 
not iust take courtesies Ior grant- the energetic freshman. Maybe ,be 
ed. really ought to take this Sanders 

She went to bed rnther quickly and smack him around and-Bob 
because she was tired . There were sighed, got up and left the Davis 

I things she ought to do-bits of of- cottage. 
lice bookkeeping and such-be- Sar3 Sue suspected some of 
cause she had neglected these on Bob's unhappiness, and so tried to 
Salurday evening in order to dress keep up cheery banter with him 
her prettiest. Fat Cleo hnd assist- whenever she could. She went to 
ed hel'e, and had told her she church worrying about him a lit
looked like an angel. Cleo wasn't tie. 
altogether wrong. But even angels "Swell football man, t hat 
(the earthly variety, that is) can Towne," Sanders conceded. "Well, 
be fatigued. there's the church, Sara Sue. You 

She was up at 10 o'clock, know- I can hear the organ. Now this Dr. 
ing she had a date at 10:40. When Ferguson-" 
she had dressed and come into her They· parked and went inside. 
semi-public living room, four or Just for mischief, Sara Sue would 
live collegians were already loung- not let him sit her down near the 
ing there. Prominent among them back row of pews; she led him, 
was Bob Towne. behind an usher, right down to 

"Hi, you old roue," he greeted. row, tOree. She knew well that T. 
''How's the belle of the ball, the J. was doing some bluffing this 
dissipation damsel, the merry mel- morning, so she would just pour it 
edist, the-?" on him plenty! He who had tricked 

"Good moming, Bob, and every- her into three dates. 
'w!.y\" She smiled. "How come "Will you kneel with me?" she 
you'rc up and out so soon?" whispered, reverently. 

"The others didn't go. Me, I Not all Presbyterians kneel and 
came to make love." Bob :m- pray on entering church, but some 
nounced it calmly. do. Sara Sue did. But-for once in 

"WeU, that's a laudable ambi- her Christian career, she had to 
tion, I'm sure," she remal'k~d, force back a smile in this holy 
saucily. "Anywoy, it is being done, moment. She forced it, too. Took 
I hear." , contro~ of herself, forced the rev-

"Luscious and lovely, 1 came io erence that spe truly felt, and 
take you riding. Whenever you w\1ispered a short prayer. Nor did 
should wake up. Cleo said you had she neglect to ask God's blessing 
to sleep late, but now that you're on the young man beside her. 
out-" Tactfully she did not look at 

"No," said Sara Sue. him, h()wever. Back in her seat, 
"No what?" &he opened a hymn pook and 
"No sale. No riding with you." shared it with ,bim. "Sing, or I'll 
"Nerts. Get your hot. We're kick your shins," she whispered. 

leaving in five minutes." The organ boomed, and Sara 
"No; Bob. Thanks, no. Can'!." Sue sang with the others. "Praise 
"Why?" God from who all blessings flow. 
"Well-well, let's say I'm oller- Praise h~m all creatures here be-

gic to motoring. With you. You hit low-" She sang sweetly, not 80 

cows and things. Remember?" loudly as she bl\d sung the: col
"Aw. Come on, Sara Sue. Let's lege songs a teV{ hours befon:. but 

just go grab a CUPPil coffe some- happil~ an~ earnestly. A pretty 
Where." girl wdh a pretty voice, Dr. Fer

"Cleo just served me one. And- guson in his pew noted her with 
well, to tell you the lruth, I have approval. "-Praise Father, Son, 
a date right now. In a few min- and Ho-Ieee Gho-o-ost!" 
utes, at least." She glanced a~ T, J . then. Mlln-

"Dale? That slime hanging !ull;y he had pitched into it, too. 
around you this morning, too? I'll Singing. 
smack him all over-" "He's a good sport," Sara Sue 

''You'll do nothing of the 1tind, told hers~lt. "He'll an right." 
Bob Towne, and you know it. Be- (To Be Continued) 
sides, it's not Worthington, it s Mr. 
Sanders. If you must pry!" 

Bol:) was really surprised at that. 
Sanders. He knew S:mdcrs was 

courting Sarn Sue. He didn't blame 
the man for it, for Sara Sue was 

What Some Gridders 
Did After Gradb.atlon 

worth courting, surely. But-San- TYLER, Tex. (AP) - Fred 
ders was an outsider. Not a stu- Haynes, former football coach 
dent. Vaguely, Bob resented a non- turned oil man, will stack his 
student coming in to COUl·t Sara 1910 football squad against any 
.Sue, in competition with him and in t~e U. S. , 
Worthington Gurley and the other lone of Haynes' 1910 players be· 
Rice boys who wanted that privi- came a top executive for an oil 
lege. He never gave a mdment's company; another climbed to the 
thought to the significant fact that rank of general in the armY; a 
Sara Sue herself was not a stu- third was advertisinll manager for 
dent, and never had been! a large mail·order house; a fourth 

"Phooey," mouthed Bob. later was a football hero at West 
"No, Sanders. Mr. T. J, Sanders. Point, and a fifth, Walter Alexan· 

You misuoctcl'lItood." Sara Sue was der, turned out to be a profession
bedeviling him a Iitlle. They play- 01 baseball player, catchtng tor 
1ully fought a lot, in mutunl un- the Yanks and the Browns. 
derstanding. Haynes coached the squad at a 

It was as if she had announced school in Gallatin, Mo., and he 
him formally, for at that moment thinks he may have originated the 
T. J. rang her door bell. She lef. huddle system. At least his squad 
him In herself. used that system at Gallatin in 

"I'm almost ready," she told 1010. 
him. "Let me dab som rouge." The former coach has just struck 

':Hl til l'e, Towne. 1I 0 w 's oil i;n the Flag Lake field, 

• 
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YOI.lI<NO'V!I Wf-\AT -: - IN OUR TOWN IHE 
BO,(S 14A'Ve BROUGHT CHE<l<.ERS UP 
,0 t>AiE - -rnE'Y PU" A BOA~t> AT 
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-\l= l=A.T MAN COMES 10 tx>OR" 

l=LAP 'fOP. SLAN"'-'C:T LI""E: ' 
EAGLE: WINGS~SO I'LL V,NCJN 
ITS SA.l=&TO· GO. IN TH'CA.SIN! 
-'BUT Il= ~IS WIFE:. ~NSWC'RS 
TI4' t>0C? , GO It-\iO ~ 'S\04~LL 
OF ,(OP. BLANI.l.E:T AN'C?AWL \ 

OFF PORC~ LI""''C. 'OESa:q TUp;TLE •. 
.......... 1'M WA?NIN''(OU ,c~·m='F,~ 

SI4~"s \.tEA? WILncAT ' 
GCP'p..TC~~ 

UGH -- tJ\E. CI4\E:'F 
LONE.L,( WOLF NO 

AFRA.\'O ~y SQUAW ~ 
- t LDQ"'- He? 

WI"14 "~UN'Oc:P, 'C:"I"~. 
S~c: ~E ~~~O ,:; 
~NO GO a~c"" iO 
S1P.\NG UN\ ~E:.~."DS ~ 

'ITI-IE. ~tl-.NCI4 
1!!i.\ -rz.. /).. R os 
~lD'N TWO·GUN 

"TeRP,,( INiO 
"TOWN 'F~ 
~~WINTE:R; 
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Westminster Choir to Present 
Oratorio Sunday, Decem~er i~ . 

Willln.terview. B. J.' ElI!ery 
OffIcer Tonzght Dies FQlloWing 

~arijuana Talk I Three Star Mail Routes Will 
. Given By Dean B 0 f B·d U tel J 24 

Kadlec Marries 
Couples in His 
Court Yesterdtiy 

oseph Sactveit Will 
J>ircct; Accompanist 
;Will Be Prof. H. O. Lyle 

Patrolman Lawrence Ham of W k Illn 
the Iowa City police department, 7 ee eS$ 

o "MarJjuana Is nothing more 
e pen or 1 s n lan_ 

than wild hemp-," H. Lee Dean, Proposals for carrying of mail! city include Iowa City to Web- Justice of the Peace J. M. Kad. 
botany instructor, told the Lions on three star routes out of Iowa ster and return, a distance equal lec married two out-ot·town cou. 
club yesterday noon in Reich's, City will be reCeived at the of- to 48.8 miles. The trip must be pIes in his court yesterday. 

• The Westminster choir of the 
'irst Presbyterian church will 

-present the "Chrislmas Oratorio" 
~y Saint - Saens at 8 p.m. Sun
oay, Dec. 11. 
: The choir will be directed by 

Knight Nl.'me 
Causes R1J.sh 
Pioneer Night Flyer 
Will Spea,k Friday 
At C. of C. Lunch 

The magic of Capt. J a c k 

who attended the police school 
at Northwestern university re
cently, wUl be interviewed by 
Don Davis, chef de gare of the 
40 and 8, honorary American 
Legion organization, over radio 
station WSUI at 7:45 o'clock to
night. 

Joseph Saetveit and will be ac-
Knight's name-a name that ranks 

companied at the pipe organ by 
""" high in the annals of American 

This is one of a series of inter
views concerning safety measures 
which are being conducted ovel 
WSUI by the American Legion. 

;rof. H. O. Lyle. 
Soloist appearing in the ora

torlo will be Mrs. Dwight Curtis, 
IiOprano; Dorothy Hoops, mezzo, 
soprano; Gladys Johnson, contra-
lto; James Hutf, tenor, and Hugh 
Cockshoot, baritone. 

Three Teams 
Split Volleyball 

Tourney Lead 
Additional scores in the women's 

intramural volleyball tournament 
were announced last night. Sigma 
Delta Tau (1), Currier (3) and 
Pi Beta Phi divided the honors, 
each winning two games. I 

The scores were Sigma Delta 
Tau (I) , 22: Eastlawn 20; Clinton 
Place 20, Zeta Tau Alpha, 11; 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 38, Sigma 
Delta Tau (2), 11. 

Pi Beta Phi, 26, Clinton Place, 
23; Sigma Delta Tau (1), 23, 
Sigma Delta Tau (2), 19; Currier 
(3), 22, Kappa Alpha Theta, 20; 
Currier (3), 28, Zeta Tau Alpha, 
13; Pi Beta Phi, 18, Eastlawn 
(3), 16. 

aviation-is cawilna a rush for 
reservations for the luncheon-
meeting of the chamber of com-
merce at the -Tefferson hotel Fri
day noon. 

Knight, one of the pioneers in 
night flying, wUl speak at tJie 
meeting. He is now t!mployed by 
United Air llnes as pUbllc! educa:' 
tion director. 

Northwood 
Man Confesses 

Admits Automobile 
Robbery to Police 
Chief, Sheriff 

Captain Knight wIn arrive in Roy Moen, Northwood, yester
Iowa City at 9:45 o'clock tonight. day confessed to Sheriff Don Mc-

Reservations tor the luncheon I Comas and Chief of Police W. H. 
may be made by calling Charles Bender the stealing of a car from 
Bowman secretary of the local Iowa City Tuesday night. The 
chamber' ot commerce. I car which belonged to pearge. 

. _ ___ ___ Emmons was taken from near 
the Dunkt>l hotel at about 5:40 

Yule Shoppi'1II.4., p.m. . 

N· h Will B . I He was taken Into custody at 
"II t e,c&n n Cellar Rapids a few hours after 
Iowa City saturday he left Iowa City in the 8tol~ 

car. Sheriff McComas and ChIef 
, ___________ ...... ..J Bender returned him to the John· 

You have 20 more days in which son county jail yesterday. 
to get that Christmas present. Moen had been employed on a 

Only 20 more shopping day~ road crew near Iowa City. At 
remain for the gift buyer but be- the time of his capture, Chief 
ginning Saturday, Dec. ;17, he ~m Bender said, Moen was still on 
have the added advantage ' o.t parole under whicb he had been 
shopping at 'night, according to Teleased from another otfense in 
an announcement issued yesterc;\ay 1935. 
by the retail trade division of 
the chamber of commerce. Chauffeurs Must 

Renew Licenses 

Services for Iowa 
City Resident Will 
Be Friday at 1 :30 

B. J. Emery, 67, 3~1 S, Dubu
que street, diell Tues4ay niibt 
in University hos,Pital following 
Il seven weeks ilrness. 

He hal! been a r,esident of Iowa 
City for the past 15 years and 
was employed by the New Process 
Laundry and Cleaning company 
as a fireman. 

His only survivors are a 'ro
ther, Avery H. of Newton, and 
a sister, Mrs. Dacia Tripp of 
Denver, Colo. 

The funeral servi<:e will be at 
1:30 p.rn. Friday /-n Newton at 
the S. F. Marian funeral home. 

County Le,gion 
Posts to Meet 

Will Be GVest8 Of 
Local Roy.,.L. Chqpek 
Post Monday Night 

Members of ~ Johnson county 
American ~gion posfs will meet 
here Tuesday as, iu~8ts of the 
local ROY.L . . Chbpeli: post, It was 
announced ye,s~rdaf by Com
mander B. M. Rickc!tts, 

Attending the g8t,t\erihg wll,l be 
eglonaires from PIe pos~ at 

Lone Tree, Solon an4 Oxford. 
The meeting will be held at 

II p.m. in the legion Mbms of the 
Community Center bulidln,. . 

pine room. fice of the second a~sist~nt post- made 12 times a week, but only, The vows of Lyle Joseph Calla· 
Dean went on to state liIat Wis- master general, unh.l 4.30 p.m. one round trip is required on han, 21, and Doris Louise .. Hall, 

consin leads the nation in the Jan. 24, 1939, accordmg to word holidays. The present contract 18 both of Davenport, were wit· 
production of this hemp which received by Postmaster Walter is $2,582, yearly. I n ~ sse d by the bridegrOOm', 
Is used for commercial purposes. J. Barrow from the post office The I'oute from Iowa City to brother and sister, Raymond and 

EJza M . Means was presented department in Washington, D. C. Washington, Iowa, and return is I Evelyn. . 
to the club as a new member. The government contracts are made SIX times each week and I Rolland D. GiUenwater, 29, and 

Former Sioux 
City Man Dies 

Funeral Service For 
J. W. Wagner to Be 
In Methodist Church 

Funeral service lor J. W. Wag
ner, 79, will be held at Beckman's 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. with Dr. 
Edwin E. Voigt of the Methodist 
church in charge. He died early 
yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Beck
man, 406 Reno street. 

I 
A former resident of Sioux 

City, Mr. Wagner had lived here 
for the last three months. He had 
been in ill health for the last 
few weeks. 

The body will be taken to Sioux 
City for services in the Knox 
Presbyterian church Monday at 
2 p.m. Burial will be in the 
Graceland cemetery at Sioux 
City. ' 

In addition to his wife, Mr. 
Wainer is survived by one son, 
,Ross D., of Anaheim, CaUf.; two 
da1,lghters, Mrs. Beckman of Iowa 
City and Mrs. John Wallburg 
of Omaha, Neb. One son, Ralph, 
died in 1911. 

for a period of four years, com- the distance is equal to 36.33 Vera L. David, 20, both .o~ ·Car. 
mencing on July I, 1939, and ex- . thage, Il1., were married, WI~ the 
piring on June 3D, 1943. miles. The contracted pay for I bridegroom's father, Harry Dtvjd, 

Anyone man, officials said, the route, at present, is ~I,l09 . 51. and the bride's mother, Mrs. Mar. 
can bid on anyone or all ttrree .The third rout.e out ~f Iowa garet Gillenwater, servini II 
01 the routes. The award of the City goes to Washmgton ':Ia Alns- witnesses. I 
contracts will be announced on worth and returns by .Ainsworth I 
or before March 7, 1939. and Hills, a distance equal to 36.8 

The three routes out of the tniles" six times a week. The Four of a Kind 
contracted current salary for the LONDON (AP)-Two 18-year. 
trip is $1,514.36. lold twin sisters were marrij!d to Student Shows The forms of proposals and twin brothers in a Hackney cburph 
bonds, list of the routes and alll They met two years ' ~o while 
necessary information will be iur- working for the same tlrm .. l'fow 
nished upon application to the they're going to live In the !lime Dress D~signs 

Needlework Display 
At Methodist Church 
Shows Fine Work 

Over 300 pieces of needlework 
were shown at the exhibit spon
sored by the fifth division of the 
Methodist churcb yesterday. The 
display included intricate laces 
and embroidery from 15 countries. 

Included were samples from 
New England, homespun from 
Kentucky, hooked rugs, knitting 
and crochet work from the Amana 
colonies and other neighboring 
towns. 

A special feature waa the two 
drelSel deslrned and made by 
Jack Harbert, Al of Seymour, 
University of Iowa· student of 
home economics. 

One of the dresses was a formal 
of rainbow chiffon with accessor-

local postmaster. house. , , 

MAN AT 
~ 

REST 

GAS HlAr-· ~: 
Traffl-c School ies of hand-blown glass to match. 

The second, a street dress of BRINGS YOUR COMfORT UP-ro-1>ATf 

T omorre 
Before Jan. 1st Decision Will Meets Tonight 

black wool with gold and black 
fringed b~1t, gold filagree buttons 
and accessories to match, won 
second prize in a national contest 
sponsored in December, 1937, by 
the McCall Pattern and Talon I 
Fastener companies. 

Enjoy the c9mrort and con
venience of Gas Heat--witb a 
gas burner that brings ' your 
home heating up-to-date at a w 

Is the Last Day to Qualify for the Finals In 

The 

Bermuda Derby 
Balloting Closes at 9 :30 P. M. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER Is ,t 
After Which Only the Highest Fifty Persons 

Remain in the Race 

CONTEST CLOSES 10:00 P. M. DECEMBER 15th 

The Winner Receives a Three Hundred Dollar 
All-Expense Trip to Bermuda 

This Contest Sponsored by 

BOERNER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
BOERNER'S STEAMSIDP AGENCY , 

and 

THE FURNESS·BERMUD~ LINE 
Waleh for Saturday's Paper LIs"nr tbe Fin), 

Who Qualified for the FInals 

. Johnson county chauffeurs Be Made On 
were warned yesterday by High- . . 
way Patrolman R. W. Warner to Lb. 
make application for renewal of a orato. n, es 
their licenses betore , Jan. 1 to 

Will 'Feature Game 
Of Questions Over 
Motor Vehicle Law 

avoid the necessity of taking the 
entire license examination. 

Harbert was the only boy in the 
contest, and competed against 

A question game will be the 10,~0 girls. He e~pects to be a 
Dispatches from Washington, D. feature attraction at the weekly designer by professlOn. 

The highway patrolmen will be 
at the Johnson county courthouse 

' each Wednesday to receive ap· 
i plications for renewals and give 

C.' received here ' yester(lay s~ated traffic school which meets at 7 :30 
that announcement for the 'four this evening in the council cham- WI-fe of Fred 
regional researcb labQratories to bers of the city hail, according to 
be set up . und~r the Bankhead- Police Judge Burke N. Carson, 

j 
drivers' license tests. Each chauf· 
feur applying for a renewal must 
present his 1938 license and take 
an eye test, the patrolman said. 

4 Motorists Appear 
Before Police Judge 

Carson Yesterday 

Only four persons appeared be· 
fore Police Judge Burke N. Car
son yesterday for traffic viola
tions. 

Jones act IS expected to be made who wlll preside. 
soon. . . The names of all attending the 

Depru;tment of a~ncu,Iture offl- , meeting will be put in a hat and 
cials aS~.!lrted the .lInnouncement mixed, seven will be drawn out, 
would be released by ' Secretary and . those seven will be the con
J{enry Wallace an~ that ihe final , testants. Judge Carson win ask 
choice of locations ~s almost ready questions concerning the Iowa 
to be announced. motor vehicle laws and the win-

Iow/l City 1s .c?mpeting with ner of the game will be awarded 
ov~ 200 other Clites for the se- an automatic pencil given by the 
lectlOn. .At prel;~t the commit- Whetstone Drug company. 
tee is shll C:X:CUPIed in stUdying The contest will be open to all 
reports of field men concerning who attend whether visitors or 
the vario\ls proposed locations. there by agreement Judge Carson 
Eac~ of the million-dollar lab- announced. ' 

oratories will be devoted to the Prior to the game a state high
development of new uses for farm way patrolman will deliver a short 
products... talk. 

Outstanding cqmpetitors i n 
Iowa for the location of the lab

oratory for the northern produc· State Hoard Of 
Ing area are Iowa City and Iowa 
State college at Arpes. 

N. G. White, who failed to ob
serve a stop-sign, was fined $2 
and $1.50 costs and sentenced to 
one day of labor in the city park; 
P . P. Amick and Floyd Kratosk'a 
were each fined $1 for street star· 
age of their cars, and Earl Cad
dock, who was charged with 
street storage, was dismissed 
with warn!ni. 

Booker T. Washington, IthIle,1 Contra' cts For 
grandson of the founder of 

Education Lets 
New Contracts 

Tuskegee Institute, is now an in-
structor at the 'widely known Ala- Job n son Road The state board ~ education, 
bama educational institutlbn for ¥ in session here yesterday, award-

Wagner Dies 
Mrs. Fred Wagner, 1314 Marcy 

street, passed away at 2:10 p.m. 
yesterday at a tocal hospital. 

Mrs. Wagner was born .Jan. 
13, 1901, in Chicago. She is Bur
vived by her husband; two 
children, Carl and Irene, her 
paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Smith of Iowa City; two brothers, 
and two sisters. 

The body is at the Oathout 
funeral home. Funeral arrange
ments have not been completed. 

lown. City ~1I.rt Me"'LI WorkS 
t)hon., 2'727 

S.·hupJl('r1 & ]{ond"lk", 
)'lIone 4010 

lown. City Plumblng .t Ucalh" {'o. 
Phone 5870 

Tom VonnelJ Plumbing- & JLeu.Hng Co. 
phone 0039 

• 

remarkably low cost. • , 

Learn abo~t · the economical 
operation and dependability' of 
carefree Gas He a tl Don't 
spend anotht:r winter in the 
celiaI'. 'We will show. you 
actual gas bills that prove the 
low cost 0' Gas Heat in Iowa 
Cily. 

A. t·. Dryer p(l1lubLn, I: H •• Uaf·1Jt. 
Ph ..... M7~ • 

w .......... (JOJUl.u 00. 
Phooe UG4 

R .. y I.e .. ", BoaUn, C •. 
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Negroes. P Le ed C. C. Larson of Council Bluffs -,=,====:===-=======================:===== rO!!ram t the contract to build the new ad-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!ij ~ dition to Hillcrest, University of - ONLY $ .. t-t.'veL' L L .. Lt. ---- II 
l: I ' Iowa's newest men's dormitory. 

Final approval · on contracts let Larson's bid for the project was 
for Johnson county's $8~ ,588 scc- $167,500. The new addition will 
ontlary road improvement pro· house an additional 150 univer
gram has come' :from the district 8ity men. Last Can 
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All Hawkeye Reservations 
, 

Must Be Ma~e By 
S.aturday, DeceJJlb~~ 3rd 

) .. 

Re8ervatiom can b~ ~ at ~emorial 

Union, Hawkeye Office, Kaql,ltn, An

derson and Sclw,rf StI.f!Iio •• 

All Pictures Must Qe Taken 

By Friday, Dec. 6th 

office of the bureau of public The general contract for the 
rOads at Omaha, Neb. new radio studio building for 

This notice makes it possible station WSUI was awarded to 
I for work to berin Dec. 8, about ~oorhead and Frederickson of 
a week earner than had been Cedar Rapids. That firm's bid 
tentatively planned on, act:ording was $52,870. 
to R. H. Justen, county engineer, Other contracts let for the radio \ 
wllo r~eived notice yesterday of \ building were awarded to Carsten 
the bureau's approval I Brothers of Ackley, for plumb

The L. J. Pete"s company of · ing and heating, $14,616; W. R. 
. Des Moines, Bakel' and Patton of ' Russell of Iowa Cily, electrical 
Independence and the Concrete work, $5,843, and Johnson Service, 
Material company ot Cedar Rap· Des Moines, temperature control, 

' Ids will share work on the proj- $1,082. 
:ect, The construction of WSUI's 

W eat her D~r.ing 
Novem.ber JJ' as 

About Normal 
A summary of the weather 

durllll November, prepared b,. 
Prof. JOIeph W. Howe, reveals 
that the medium temPerature "f9r 
last month was 40 de~. Thts 
is 1.7 degrees al¥>ve normal. 

The avera,e teI:llperature 'Was 
49.8 degrees and the average loW 
was 30.1 de~. Ttle warmest 
day last month was the first 
when the temperature B~ to 

new studio building and the addi
tion to Hillcrest ' are a part of a 
three-quarter million dollar build
in. program at the University of 
iowa which is now underway. 

Other improvements Include a 
new addition to Currier hall, wo
men's dormitory, to provide a new 
dining hall and rooms for 150 ad
ditional university women. 

A second project calls for the 
air - conditioning of University 
theater and Iowa Union. 

Thirty, Filty Cent 
Stamp8 WiU Go On 

Sale December 8 

78 degrees. Low for Ul~ mapth -New 3D-cent and liD-cent stamps, 
was the 27th wh\!n the thermo- J>earlng the pictures of Theodore 
meter relistered only II degrees. Roosevelt and William H. Taft reo 

During the month 3.26 inch .. spective)Y, will '0 on sale at 
of rain fell which II 1,;16 inches WaShington, D. C., Dec. 8 and at 
above the n_l tor ,N()V~m~. other post pffice8 soon after that, 
Thu. tar this )Oear 37.0, inches acclordin, to a report received by 
of rain has faUeZ! whic~ is 4.88 the Iowa City postal officials. 
inches in ex~ ot' 'til! nbrln81 The 30 - cent stamp will be 
amount. Only ~,1 IpC;qh of ,no~ pr~nted In blue, and the 56-cent 
hu fallen thui tpr thls ;ye~i': siamp In lavender. The new 

During NovC!l)JI)er ' $here "wPl ,tamps are of the reJUlar Hriea 
19 clear dll18. fIIX ~y cJOU'dY being iasued this year by the po8t 
d~ys and ~ve "l~)' 41),8. o~ce deplU'tment, 
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